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7.('EMBER 24, 1957
it WHEREFORE
1111A. S I. (tr — Mic-
Farren told a judge
to saw his way out of
penitentiary so he could
to a judge about not
lawyer when the was
of armed robbery last
hough he had a lawsig
o the judge sentneellt
two additional years
tent for attempted es-
0. Harmon and Airah
to S. L. Redden; 11, acres
pleasure is all ours
thanAinf our many
friends and patrons
he best of everything
the holiday season!
CITS
:ANT
a
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Jke Gets Into
Missile Geared
TE,egislation
WASHINGTON t — President
Eisenhower pushed aside the joys
it Christmas today to work on
%she missile - geared legislative
program he will hand Congress
in lute weeks.
The Chief Executive's State of
the Union message Jan. 9 is
expected to call for the largest
military budget in the nation's
peacetime history to meet the
Soviet space-age threat.
No appointments were an-
nounced for the President by
eehe
White House, indicating his
Alay was free to spend possibly
coferring with aides on the
legislative recommendations.
Weekend in Gettysburg
The President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower were expected to motor
tomorrow or the next day to
their farm at Gettysburg for the
weekend,
Defense Department officials
and the President have indicated
.the stepped-up mtssile effort will
mean an unprecedented peace-
time military budget of about
40 billion dollars This compares
with $84,500.000,000 budgeted in
1945 — the largest amount for
a wartime military spending.
Pentagon sources said the bulk
f the next defense budget al-
eady was at the printers. But
ev said this did not mean
anges couldn't still be made.
he present defense effort is
ted to cost .30 billion dollars
the fiscal year ending June
— one billion dollars more
was budgeted by the last
ess.
Plans 2 Billion Boost
President told Congress
leaders at a White House
cc earlier this month he
to boost military spend--
about two billion dollars
but killing any hopes for
B cut and meaning possibly
I red ink budget.
The weighty problems of re-
shaping t h it nation's defense
didn't keep the President from
=nit a quiet but merryma' wi'h his family Wed-
nesday at the House.
at and MN. Eisenhower, who
wore a red dress for the occasion,
shared a 40-pound turkey with
ler .their son's family and their fourchildren 
More State Troopers
Will Be Added
FRANKFORT Ir —Gov. A. B.
ahrndler today promised 105
new state troopers for highway,
patr4 duty in Kentucky.
tt Chandler .told state Public
Safety Commissioner Don S.
Sturgill that provision will be
made in the new 1968-60 budget
for an increase in the strength
Of 'he state police force
The state police force now
numbers 389 officers. The in-
crease would boost this force to
494 officers.
Sturgill estimated that the in-
crease in the state police force
11.10uld cost about $900,000.
He said the initial cost of put-
errsa new trooper on the high-is more than $8,000 per
loan. The cost includes the sal-
. NY if the trooper, the cost of
a Aptly equipped police cruiser,
hip. training 'and uniforms and
equipment .
!Margin said the new troopers
Will mere than pay for them-
in the reduction
=lents and the resulting say-
of thaffic
In lives, suffering arid prop-
oses damage.
WEATHER
REPORT
11114'' P DOWN
*Und Live
UNITEU
SOBiliftes( Kentucky — Partly
.. WIth little change in tern-
today, high in low 50s.
Madly Emir and colder tonight,
leer fie libid to upper 30s. %Friday
_11101111411111111ng cloudiness with a
Of rain in late afternoon
et.atnight.
• t • '
$OUS 8:30 a.m. temperatures:
Civingdon 42,.Louisville 43. Lex-
42, Bowling Green 39,
80, Paducah 41 and
41.
, Ind 40.
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Red Newspaper
Will Fold Up
_
• .
Ildectsi As A flak All Reund hentucky Community illowspapor
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 26, 1957
111••=.11M1.
Dr. Charles Tuttle Is Named
iIfspa—rtTyhetruAsmr-
oanN CernmYOunistMurray Hospital Chief Of Staffvot-
ed to close down t h e Daily
Worker as of next week.
The decision to stop publish-
ing the party organ came at a
recent meeting of the party's
national executive comenitee last
weekend.
But Daily Worker editor John
Gates said Wednesday a formal
statement the would try to con- Bridgton. Maine in 1915. He
inue the 34-year-old paper. attended Bowdoin College where
Oates said he did not consider
he vote 'binding, and "in any
ease, the Daily Worker will cease
exist only when it alone sass
•
Po
The Daily Worker in October
vrinied a sworn statement that
. s average paid • circulation in
.he preceding year was 5:574.
'his was a drop of 1,821 from
ha previous year and a sF.de of
13,500 from the paper's all-time
high in 1938 ef about 20,000. ,
Indications that the Daily
Worker was operating deep in
the red came recently when it
was cut from eight to four pages
and from five to four issues a
week.
Saspension of the news per
would leave the Gommti ist
Party in New York City w
only one newspaper, the Worke
the weekend edition of the Daily
Worker.
Another apparent reason the
national executive group voted
to suspend 'he paper was the
feeling in some party quarters
hat Gales 'has made it his per-
inal sounding board instead of
par) organ.
1-1-11—urray Hospital
Monday's complete record fol.
lows:
Census  34
Acitti' Beds  65
Emergency Beds   31
Patients Admitted  
Patients Disrnissed   10
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday
1000 a.m. to Monday 1200 itolteetT
Mrs. Homer Radford. ilt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Ernest Thompson,
504 Olive, Murray: Mrs. &gas
Fennel, Almo; Mrs. W. H. Hop-
kins. 504 No 4th St.. Murray;
Mr Gardner Ragsdale. Rt. 2,
Murray, Mrs Wavil Joso.ph, Rt.
3, Benton; Mr. Harold Edmond
Hopper, Rt 1, Murray; Mrs.
Ronald Pace anti ,.baby girl, 530
Broad St.. Murray. Mt. Melvin
Hens,n, 100 Ease, Poplar Street,
Murray. Mrs James Rudd, Rt.
1, Benton, Mrs. Clem Roberts,
Rt. 3, Murray. Master Daniel
Paul York, Rt. I, Benton; Mrs.
I.- T. Davis and baby girl. Rt. 4,
Benton, Mrs. Hardie Williams,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Marshall
Cleaver, Rt. I. Alkno, Mrs. Frank
Pool and baby girl, 807 Olive,
Murray; Mr. Julian Miller, Rt.
5, Benton; 'Mrs. Lexie McDaniel,
304 So, 15th St., Murray; Mrs.
Joe Hargis, Rt. 1, Murray; Mr.
Butler C. Castleberry, 209 No.
511 St.. Murray.
Patients dismissed from Friday.
Dec. 20 to Monday, Dec. 23, 12:00
noon:
Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mists Winona Lyles. Box
66, Hardin; Mr. William White,
Benton; Mr. Orville Jenkins, Rt.
5, Murray; Mr. Gardner Rags-
dale, (Expired), Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Ernie Chadwick, Dover,
Term, and baby girl: Mrs. Lila
Drunkard, Rt. 2, Murray; Master
Randall Griggs, Rt. 7, Benton;
Mrs. Hasten Wright, Rt. 1, Mur-
ray. Mr 'A. N. Duke, Jr., Hardin;
Moe Luther Dunn and baby 'boy,
202 Si,. Orb St., Murray, Mrs.
Barnett Duncan and baby girl,
Rt. 3, Paducah; Mrs. W. W. Kel-
ly. Rt. 3. Murray, Mrs. Ben-
Ajamin Sydbatin and baby boy,
Orchard Heights. Murray. Mrs.
J. C. McCaleb, College Station,
Murray; Mrs. Wesel Joseph. Rt.
3, Benton; Mrs. Floyd EDtins,
Rt 2. Hazel; Mr. J. John Willis,
Gen_ Dee, Murray: Mr. Daniel
Murphy, Wens Hall, Murray; Mr.
Merritt Jordan, Rt. 1, Murray:
-Mrs. Mary Ann Churchill, 102
So. 1.5th, Murray. Mrs. Homer
Clanton, 713 Poplar. Murray;
Mrs. Billy Th irre RI 4, Murray;
Mr. Robert Pt I, Murray.
ON VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs. Robert Graves'
arid Miss Gladie 'Pogue of Elm-
hurst. III., arrived Tuesday to
spend the Christmas holida
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pogue
of 207 North 13th Street.
Mrs. Graves and Miss Pogue
are both severs of Mr. Pogue.
Their many friends will be
pleased to see them again this
week.
••
At the iregular mee.ing of ,sei, oe was of Iwo years in
'he Murray Hospital Medical World War II.
Staff. Doctor Charles L. Tuttle
of Murray was elected by un-
animous vote, Chief of Staff for
'he, year 1958.
Dr. Tuttle was born in North
he received his Bachelor of
Science Degree. A graduate of
he Boston University Medical
School, he received his intern
taming in the Lynn Hospital
'n Lynn, Mass. Doctor Tuttle
.?ceived his post graduate train-
rs in obstetrics-gynecology • at
the Massachusetts Memorial Hos-
pitals in Boston. Fitzsimons Army
lospital. Denser. Colorado in
conjunction with the Lniversity
of Colorado Medical School.
Dr. Tuttle's miiltary service
was twelve years in the U.S.
Army Air Force, resigning from
the Air Force a flight surgeon,
with the rank of Lt. Colonel
at which time he became asso-
ciated with the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic.
Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle with their
three sons, make their home at
303 S. 13th St.
Doctor A. D. Butterworh of
607 West Main Street was by
unanimous vote elected Vice-
president of the Medical Staff
for 1958.
Doctor Butterworth was born
in Calloway County and except
for Military service in World
War I has practiced medicine in
E. Tenn. as well as Calloway
County. Doctor Butterworth at-
tended West Kentucky State and
Peabody College. He is a grad-
uate of Vanderbilt University
Medical School, he received his
intern training at the Good Sa-
ryaritan Hospital in Lexington,
ft ereuckY. DocrOtButterwOrth
a member uf Calloway County
Medical Society, American Acad-
emy of General Practice, South-
ern Medical and South West
Kent uck y Med tail Association.
Doctor and Mrs. Butterworth
make their home at 103 N. 14th
St.. and his office is in the
Butterworth Clinic in Murray.
Dr. C. C. Lowry was elected
Secretary of the Medical Staff
for the second year. Dr. Lowry,
a native of Kentucky, is a grad-
uate of the University of Ken-
tucky. He received his medical
degree from Vanderhilt Univer-
sity Medical School. Dr. Lowry
certified by the American Board
of Surgery and a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons
received his post graduate train-
ing in the Vanderbilt University
Hospital and the Kennedy Vet-
erans Administration Hospital in
Memphis. Tenns—lilla—nglitarlr
Doctor Lowry h a s written
many scientific papers on surgery,
which is his specialty,
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry make ther
heme on 707 Elm S:. with their
children. Dr. Lowry is associated
with the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
ef Murray.
Bennis Farris
7asEes Away
On Wednesday
Boys Plan To
Fire Rocket Today
AUSTIN, Minn. Mt —A isnoup
f 11 b ois under the direction
e a Roman Catholic nun plan
:o fire a small rocket today
wered by a solid fuel.
The group, organized as the
Austin Radice: Socie,y, said the
teo rocket is a prototype of a
larger. in ntss - ••arrying rocket
'esch '»ys pe to fire a
m:12 Tegh Sa.uroay or Sunday.
Sie,er Duna ilcotus. instructor
of chsm:stry and physics at
Hieth Sehiol here, said
"Mousenik" would test a
parachute meettlaisen devised by
he boys to rezeser :he passeng-
er 'alive.
The nun said the boys, aged
14 I. 17, will be siteolne, far a
new lEieide record because of
the new solid fuel.
"The feel we used before wa
a mlx.ure of p_wds.rs" Ss-
ter Dun's' SC3:US • ....aid. "Now he
buys have melted it dawn init..
a solid seate, allowing the rocket
Dznn, , rams, age 73. riled to Larry aleout few- times as
Wednesday morning at the Paris
General Hospital in Paris, Tenn..
fAil-oving an extended illness.
Mr Farris is survived by one
-'iughter. Mrs. Itafford Bums,
Paris, Tenn.; one .3's,er, Hattie
J9.7Dge.ss'Bulgrunms, 
rut wceotognr.a nTdseorx.:
Charles Burns. Kingston, Tem.:
and one great-grandson, Charles
S ever .'m Burns, Kingsten Tenn.
Me. Ferris was employed by
be Murray Ouneumers Coal and
Ice Company for several years
prior to his illness.
He was a member of t h e
Cole's Camp Ground Mettrxiiis'
:Innate 'I he funeral was held
this afternoon at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Chapel with
REV. Paul T. Lysles officiating.
Burial was in Old Stem Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearer, were nephews J.
B. Wils.tn, Curtis Wiieon, Rich-
ard Farrio Asher Farris. J. P.
Aar& and Wilince • Adam's.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Write had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Young Leopard
Children's Pet
CHICAGO — Young vis-
itors to Chicago's Brookfield Zoo
have a new pet. It's Bessie, an
eight-week - clad leopard who
dsesn't mind being bandied by
children.
Bernie was sent of Brookfield
from Cleveland because her
mother's lack of ma:et-nal in-
stinct. Bessie has been raised by
Zoo keepers.
As a result, she is friendly
to tremens and loves to be pet-
ted by children. Zoo Director
Robert Bean said.
m
'the weekend launchna will
de the society's 83.h. and the
weer of S.. Francis nun said
the bays goal is to shot the
xike. a mire high.
The -Mousen.k", wit:* will
tarry a white mouse, will be
abeut five fee: long, one and
ens-half inches in diameter and
made et a leng.h ct pipe. '
sae aiys sent up a previou-
re.suse-carrying rocket, but the
animal died when the racket
.p:unged to earth and buried it-
'Ii' into the frozen greund.
"Football Ring"
In 'Bad Taste
I.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. IF —For-
mer Notre Diane All - America
gridder Paul Hornung today
termed as "ridiculous" and in
*stead taste" • report that he had
given a shapely television actress
an enaagernent ring inside a
f...o:ball as a Christmas present.
Hornung. due swap h i s
Ore:n Bay Packer uniform for
he garb of a soldier early in
January. said the reported "en-
gagement" to Pat IsMowry ap-
parently was a "publicity hoax."
"Whatever it was, it was in
very bad taste and I don't think
it very funny. although I
laughed when I heard about it
nists", Hornung said angri-
ly.
Miss M .wry, a Miss Universe
candidate itt 1955 as Miss New
Hampthire. was cipoted as saying
idle had received a ring in a
football and added that she alnd
Hornung 'had no immediate"
marriage plans.
Hornung raid he had met Miss
Mowry, wh has had roles in a
number of televisioo shows, but
denied any romance existed.
RAINED OUT—The Hollywood Riviera Country club overlooking the ocean in Torrance, Calif.,
Is left high but not very dry after a drenching storm washed out the front and rear grounds.
This bolo, with an overturned Thunderbird at bottom. 1,70 feet long, 30 wide. (international)
, •
At 
MT_TPR AY POPULATION 10,100
Real Estate
Board Names
New Officers
Hiram 'Tucker
The Murray ;4.31 .4s:etc Board
held their regular meeting Dee.
3. 1951 at seven o'clock in the
office of the Tucker neat Estate
-gcncy and elected officers for
.he coming year.
Hiram Tucker w a s elected
President. Harding Galloway,
Secretary. Freeman Johnson, Vice
President. Temple Tatum, W. H.
Brown and J. Equal Williams to
the board of directors.
The local board was organized
in July 1957 with all eleven
brokers of Murray being mem-
bers of the local, state and
National Board.
When Murray became a third
class city it was necessary for
all brokers and their agents to
be licensed and bonded- actor&
ing to the laws of Kentucky.
The Murray Board believed by
cembining their efforts that they
can better serve the people of
Calloway and -adjoining countess
with their Real Estate problems.
a spokesman said.
Christmas Storm
Brings Heavy Rains
By UNITED PREsti
A Christmas storm that carried
considerable rain but little snow
into the Midwest pushed east-
ward today, and weathermen
warned of possible hazardous
driving conditions in the higher
elevations of New York and
Pennsylvania.
Strong winds whipped rains up
lie Mississippi Valley and Great
Lake,. Wednesday night and to-
day in the wake !ofthe storm
system.
Precipitation, mostly rain but
with some snow in northern
Minnesota and the upper Great
Lakes continued during the night
from the Gulf Coast north to
Hudson Bay.
Weathermen said a mixture of
rain and freezing rain in the
mountain regions of New York
and Pennsylvania were expected
to g la z e highways overnight,
making driving dangerous. Fog
combined with light rain 41ver
the _southern Appalachians.
The storm dumped up to one-
half inch of rain during the
night at numerous points in
the upper Ohio River Valley,
while Charleston and Anderson,
S. C.. both reported about three-
fourths inch.
In the Pacific Northwest, an-
other storm off the British Co-
lumbia coast brought high winds
averaging 40 to 50 miles an
hour from the Washington-Oregon
cast to the northern Rockies.
Rainfall ranging from one-half
to one inch doused the coastal
region, and about five more
inches of snow were added to
the nigher mountain passes.
boosting the accumulations to
five to seven feet.
Forecasters said occasional rain
was expected to prevail today
from the south Atlantic and
eastern Gulf States northward.
with rain becoming mixed with
snow or _sleet' in the higher
elevations of the Atlantic states.
Cloudy skies were predicted over
the Great Lakes region with
snow flurries likely over the
northern lakes.
Rain or snow was on tap
for the Pacific Northwest, ex-
tending south into northern Cali-
fornia, Nevada and Utah_ Else-
where west of the Mississippi
River, fair to partly cloudy skies
were expected.
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Picture*
Vol. LXXVIII No. 305
Traffic Toll Is
Over 200 Now
By UNITED PRESS •
A short but tragic Christmas
holiday ended with a nationwide
!raffic dea!h toll that topped
he 200 mark.
The total was 21/2 times as
great as the normal toll fur a
'n-holiday Wednesday in De-
eernber.
Ned H. Dearborn, president of
he National Safety Council, said
!hat "there must be a bet•or way
le celebrate Chriomas on the
highways."
The council had estimated that
nly 180 persons would be killer'
.n Chris.rnas traffic.
"We can only hope that the
-hock of this toll will bring
about sober thinking that may
lvild the New Year i liday toll
lewn to a new low." Dearborn
said.
At 9:30 a.m. Thursday, ths
United Press had counied 213
traffic deaths between the hours
.1 6 pm. Tuesday and midnight
Wednesday night. At least 27
sorsons were killed in fires and
27 in miscellaneous accidents for
an overall total of 267.
Ohio led the nation in traffic
Hillary Off On
Dash To Pole
AUCKLAND, New Zealand 1111
-A radio message crackling out
of the snowy wastes of Antarc-
tica today announced Sir Ed-
mund Hillary has set off on
another epic dash — this time
to beat a rival British team in
an overland race to the South
hel'obent r *•
pole, God willing and crevasses
permitting," the conqueror of Mt.
Everest messaged in Morse Code
to New Zealand's Scott Base
this morning...
Barring ill fortune, it appeare
Hillary's New Zealand t ea no
would win the race. Hillary's
message indicated he had some
325 miles to go. The British
team was 500 miles away from
its goal at dawn Wednesdae•
Hillard, assigned a relatively
minor support role in the Brit-
ish Commonwealth's International
Geophysical Year program in
Antarctica apparently was un-
able to resist the temptation
of noholds-barred _race across
the unknown continent.
Hillary's original mission was
to establish an inland supply
base for a British trans-Antarctic
expedition headed by Dr. Vivian
Fuchs.
The Fuchs team left the British
Shackleton Base on the other
side of the continent last Noverri-
ber in the first attempt to trek
across Antarctica from coast to
Coast. He Was due to leave from
his advance base at "south ice"
Wednesday en route to the Pole.
Hillary's wife, who lives in
Auckland. cheered him on.
"I think it's a good thing."
she said. She disclosed she got
the first word of Hillapy's sud-
den decision in a personal radio
message Wednesday.
Hillary and his party estab-
lished a coastal base at McMurdo
Sound last January. During the
year, he and ofur other New
Zealanders penetrated inland to
establish the rendesvous base for
Fuchs about 400 miles from the
pole.
The Fuchs expedition com-
pleted what was believed to be
the most difficult stretch of
their trek last week, reaching
the "jumping off' South Ice
Base Sunday. It had covered'
nearly 300 miles of treacherous
glaciers and crevasses.
Ahead of Fuchs and his II
companions lay some 500 miles
of ice and snow never befoPe
touched by human foot.
WOW Camp 592
Elects Officers
Murray W.O.W. Camp 592 held
their regular monthly meeting
and elected the following officers:
Consul Commander Aubrey 'Red'
Wiloughby; Advisor Lieutenant
Randall Patterson; Banker Glen
Wooden; Escort, Ivan Johnson;
Watchman Clarence Horton; Sen-
try Dewey Lampkins Jr., Audi-
tors, Harold Douglas, Chr: Bur-
man Parker and Randall Patter-
son.
The new officers will be in-
stalled at the January meeting
in an open house ceremon).
deaths with 26. New York had
17 deaths. Miettigan and Cali-
fornia had 12 each, and Waeh-
'nglon and Olteah 'Ins had 16
each.
The city of Chicago reported
no deaths for the period.
Two of the worst holiday
highway wrecks killed four per-
sons each. They were a train-
car crash at Bradford. Ohio and
a two-car collision near 'Race-
ma, Wash.
Ohie also was the scene of
fire tragedy when four children
burned to death in a blaze that
destroyed :heir home while there
mother was in Indlana to attend
her son's wedding.
A mutter and her two young
children burned to death at
Qiincy. Mass., when an oil stove
totploded and the resulting fire
iestroyed their home.
Murray Boys
Get Eagle
Badges Monday
Two Morray Secipts received
scouting's highest award on Mon.-
day. the Eagle Badge.
James Frank Wilson. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
Jimmy Smith. son of Mr and
Mrs. Trom-an Smith both wog
the coveted award.
Tenderfoot badges were award-
In Tommy Lassiter and the
seettirt chime badge was presentee
to Jerry Duncan.
Service stars of one year were
riven to Jerry Duncan. Bill
Honeon, Gerald McNutt. CharWs
herson. Harold Shoemaker and
Rob Walston. Bill Wilson re-
ceived a merit badge on horse-
manship.
Antsrenticeshio badge, were
awarded to Joe Overbey. Larry
Intirxton. Woody Herndon. and
.Terry Adams This is the first
step in Exploring. Jimmy Smith
also received his second year
badge.
The service was opened with
Jimmy Smith leading the audi-
ence in the pledge of allegiance
te the flag_ James Frank Wilson,
led the invocation and Bill Wil-
son gave the benediction.
Hugh Miller. Scout Field
Executive presented the Eagle
Badges to Smith and Wilson.
Communism NM's.
Their People
To Drink
BERLIN in Communism is
"riving people to drink.
East Europeans are trying to
drown their discontent in large
amounts of vodka, schnapps and
beer.
In the Soviet Union, Poland,
East Germany and other Soviet
Satellites drunkeness is on the
increase.
People drink not socially but
to get drunk — 'and get drunk
fast.
They drink to relieve the
boredom of life under Com-
munism. to escape the constant
droning of propaganda. to forget
harsh economic conditions.
Taking too many drinks almost
has become an act of resistance.
Youths' are leading the drink-
ers movement 4p bars just as
they are spearheading resistance
of another sort in colleges and
factories
With all, free political and
Intellectual expression barre
they are turning to alcohol for
an outlet.
In East Germany. drunks in
bars, streets and public places
are a common sight.
They are a rarity in West
Germany.
The East Berlin prosecutors
office estimates excessive drink-
ing is one of the main causes
of juvenile crime.
Thirty per cent of factory
accidents involving youths are
attributed to drunkenness.
The government has threaten-
ed severe punishment for those
who serve liquor to youths under
16 and it is considering raising
the legal drinking age from 111
to 18.
•
• N.,
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He shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY'
Life soon perishes without water. Christ
offers us living water, something to live by
and live for.
Psalm 1:3.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
. Eugene Tarry, 1108 Olive Street, won first prize
of 30.00 in the Christmas Home Decorations contest
sponsored by the Retail Merchant.; Association and di-
rer d by the Murray Woman's Club.
t a Christmas Day fire at the Varsity Theatre only
on person was injured, due to the quick thinking and
cal action of theatre employes.
he only injury was sustained by Mrs. Isaac Ford,
ca4 ier.
r. and Mrs. Jim Erwin and Sandra have moved to
No h Hazel. Mrs. Edwin is one of the Hazel High
Sc ol teachers.
1r. and Mrs. C. J. Tinsley of Lynn Grove announce
th marriage of their daughter. Edna. to Gerald Canter,
so of Mr, and Mrs. Lowell-Canter of Lynnville, on De-
ce )er 16. at 6:00 o'clock.
Ir. and Mrs. Bee Stark and- family have moved to
thc new residence lately erected on.their farm.
Y4'11 Learn If You
To Yourself
N FRANCIS.
selfprompter has told himself
list the vegetables must be of
a cer.ain size and color, a cer-
Peo- m firtrinvss .1.•a other speeifi-t
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
so
By FRI D DANZIG
Ur .e.i Press Staff Correspondent
NE YORK 11P - What would
you do if you became one of
those TV-created American folk
heroes known as quiz show big
money winners?
If the past is any guide.
chances are you'd spent the loot
wisely or not at all.
Up-dating the doings of the
rainy bankbusters, we find that
Charles. Van Doren. seho. left.
"Twenty One" with $129.000, now
has a wife, a more sumptuous
aparem:n in Manhattan. a $50,-
000-a-year contract with NBC
as a consultant on educational
programming, and is writing a
book He still teaches literature
at Columbia, where his salary
as raised $100 to $4.500.
./%0 lii iit 100 C. emsel- es may
be ncire nnell•7e.n• -ian those
s•:i do 11,4.
110e.t learning is ,a,c1 up. n
:Akins to 4...r:e1s es. said Dr
Albert Grves. pr_fessor tp-s-
cregow, at the University of
t'aliforma: Los Angeles. Verb:4
'memo 10f* we. Ova ours.* c
ars ihe Patin for abrupt et•eir•
.h,fig we learn
Dr. .,:oss cited a simple sc-
hiying t.ensitoes. Before
ng the Yore. the intelligent
canons
Eventually. :lungs repeated
iver and co or become auto-
matic. The exper:cne d shop-
per ns longer has le think
verbally of -he proper specifics-
:4.ln. for good t.ariatt)es.
t the, ability usseen. to 11Facglitat
and ,atead learning processes.
'Chicken are able to learn fast-
er once they are able to grasp
verbal cues." he said.
JUST A CUT-UP-Attired In a
kimono, -Susie," popular
monkey at the Cenci Zoo in
Tokyo, cuts the tape for the
official opening of the over-
head monorail line. The sys-
tem was built by the Japanese
Government at • cost a about
$300,t)00 as a means of allevi-
ating traffic congestion in the
capital city. (Internation,10
Po levees a n Lectures
The first winner on -$84.000
Questi,.n." New York patrolman
Iledni.nd O'Harilon a Shake-
spaare expert. Used part of his
$18.000 to enlarge his home
and buy a station wagon. He
retires from the force in eight
years and then plates to become
a 'College professor. Since win-
ning in June, 1955. O'Hanlon
has in his spare time delivered
lectures and- Written a book on
The Bard.
Showgirl Barbara Maly. another
Shakespearean auchority. booked
her $84,000 . winnings. She is
nose relearsing for her first part
in a "legit" Broadaway produc--
tion.
Marine Capt. Richard McCut-
Olen. a cooking expert and the
first top winner on "584,000
Question:" resigned. Rom- this
Marines last August to join an
Ohio tool manufacturing firm. He
bvught a home at Galion. Ohio,
and set up a fund for his chil-
dren.
Finances Daughter's Wedding
Gino Prato the opera-loving
New York shoemaker Who won
532.000 on "Question." financed
his daughter's wedding and a
family visit to Italy. He returned
to a 510.000-a-year job as "good-
will ambassador" for a manu-
facturer of heels. Gino employs
another - shoemaker to run his
shop and still lives in the modest
apartment he rented before all
this happened.
The biggest TV money winner
to date. 11-year old Robert
Strom. had his $225.000 placed
in-a-trust fund that should take
care of his future needs. Billy
Pearson, whose knowledge of art
won him a total of $96.600. spent
some of the loot on valuable
works of art and a yacht. He
plans a 'round-the-world trip
aboard the yacht." •
ORDER OR DISORDER?
WASHINGTON - The
' Atomic Energy Commission struck
A blow today for simplification,
or and better bureaucracy,
wif t he announcement that:
"announcement* issued during
1958 will be numbered Al. A2,
etc. until thii.end of the calendar
year. Announcements issued dur-
ing 1959 will be numbered BI.
B2, etc. Each announcement also
will carry the issuance date, of
course."
- ---
COW CAUSES COLLISION
DUBLIN. Ireland - A cow
zaused a collision Monday be-
tween two trains in which an
engineer .was killed and three
passengers were injured One.
train stopped when the engineer
spotted the cow on the track ,
near .Dundrum. It was rammeyi
irrthf rear a few minutes lat.•:.
by a second train. All t:o
casualties were on the secon.:
train.
1
Tremendous SaNings In \‘, omen's and Children's SI- es
COME EARLY! STARTS THURSDAY at 8:00
For WOMEN
1aturalizer
Regularly Priced from '10.95 to '12.95
NOW $7
90
 AND $89°
Life Stride
Regularly Priced from '9.95 to '10.95
NOW $6" AND $79°
Sports and Casuals
Regularly Priced from
'5.95 to '7.95 N., $49°
Regularly Priced -%90 & $690
from 8.95 to 10.95 NOW els
Sorry,
No Phone
Orders
For Children
Buster Brown
Regularly Priced from
'5.95 to '7.95
Robin 1100(1
Regularly Priced from
'4.95 to '6.95
NOW $4"
NOW 
$399
HOUSE SLIPPERS
Selected group for Women and Children
Regularly Priced from '2.98 to *6.50 OFF
HANDBAGS AND HOSIERY
Hosiery Regularly Priced 7v
from '1.00 to `1.50 NOW
Handbags Regularly Priced $199
from '2.98 to 5.95 NOW
ADAMS
•
All
Sales
Final!
1 LB. BOX
kfrOCIel-
k,
We Reserve the Right
To Limit Quantities
START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT . SAVE
TOP VALUE STAMPS!
KROOS CUT, RICH & TASTY BEEP FIRST CUTS CHUCK
LARGE PIECE
ast
BOLOGNA lb. 39c
KROGER CUT CLUB OR
• I •oin
MORE MEAT-LESS FAT
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
THRIFT
LB.
KROGER MADE
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 26, 1957
')UALITY
U.
GROUND BEEF. 49c
Stea
KWICK KRIS? SLICED
BACON 2 :!'1,9 $1.05
HEINZ TOMATO
et th.up 2
KRAFT
VELVEETA
EXTRA BRIGHT, FRIENDLY REFRESHMENT
2 lb 79cBox
HORMEL CANNED SLICED
PICNICS lb $2.99
QUALITY, LB. 95e
THRIFTY
LB.
KROGER BREADED
SHRIMP 1;141 59c
14-02.
BOTTLES
CUP 0' CHEER VAC PAK
49
COFFEEE I
-lb. TYienc u u m 69c
oca-Cola or 7 up,P.:77,,LriT 25`
BEANS 2 CANS 
TLIGHT N S A
UNIT NIP BROWN 4 OZ
KROGER ZIPS 25c
HI C
Orange Juice 1:: 29c
K ROGER
KRAUT CANS 25c
COUNTRY CLUB
LUNCHEON MEAT 3
NIBLETS
MEXICORN 2 'LI, 39c
AniouR
TREET
HAWAIIAN
PUNCH 46-02CAN
SHOWBOAT BLACKEYE
PEAS CAN
300
KROGER
25c COFFEE '1.25
KROGER TOMATO
33c JUICE 2 
46-02.
CANS 49c
KROGER
10c Applesauce 2 2,3, 29c
l&CDNZS $1.00 PORK It BEANS
STARK1ST
Chunk Tuna "L,;'' 29c
HUDSON RAINBOW
45c NAPKINS 26 ,+
KROGER
Evaporated Milk 4
12-oz.
Cmn
EGG NOG MITI SHACK
CAKE EA 49c RYE LOAF
NO. 1 U.S. ALL-PURPOSE WHITE
does r
NO HEW MAR'S PARTY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A SNACK TRAY"
CaMornis Pascal
CELERY
CRISP
LARGE BUNCH
Head Lettuce 2 heads
,Arsm, TENDER, MILD
Green Onions
r-,nen, TASTY
'CARROTS
LARGE BUNCH
CELLO BAG
KRAFT
LB.
CAN 10c
DINNER 2 7 Pkgs. 33c
SCOTT BIG WHITE
25c TOWELS 
250 Ft
Roll 35c
Teal Cana 51c
Kroger American, Sharp, Pimento
23c Sliced Cheese 08z. 29c
29c
29'
10c
19c
LI.
MESH
BAG
SEE
HIGHWAY PATROL
STARRING
BRODERICK CRAWF02')
KFVS-TV THURS. 10 P.1 .
I.AY'S TWIN PACK
POTATO CHIPS L3c
FBESHL1KE
SPINACH
TTIOROBRED
Deg Food 2
CHEF'S DELIGHT
3,14;
t. in
h
L. 7o,
Cheese Spread 1 ,h,L
I.
19c
27c
 emeememeehisses..;.„sweseas
•
• ft
•
ST. LOU
Hogs 7,5(
i.n. Barrc
up 25 to 54
a eights mc
sows fully
to 240 lb
sows fully
4'ot:21:S.4:M1571J
Cattle 1,5
CONS/All
Lebanon
She'll Co
AN1
ORL
JUNI(
DR
11
OF
Re
.$1
'Sig
lA
II
0
S
Si:
BER 26, 1957
iLICED
lb $2.99
1.11. 95x39c
ID oz. 9c
Pkg. I/
19
acuum 69c
in
25c
Tiks.r
'1.25
46.0Z. A a
CANS VUC
2 2f3,.,, 29c
LLC., 10c
2 Pkgs. 33c
250 Ft. 05C
Roll 111
51c
;harp, Pimento
ese c. 29c
SEE
VAT PATROL
'AREING
:k CRAWFOr)
MUMS. 10 P.1 .
PACE
1 CHIPS L3c
11 3116 19cCan
od 2 y 5 27c
I)Spread "I„,„ 69c
•
41
•
Reg. $2.98
$1"
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Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS (1.P — Livestock:
Hogs 7,500. Fairly active, un-
even. Barrows and gi!ts 180 lbs
up 25 to 50 cents higher; lighter
weights mostly 25 cents higher;
sows fully 50 cents higher; 180
to 240 lb mixed 19.25 to 20.50;
sows fully 50 cents higher; 180
to 240 mixed 1925. to 2050;. 
ws 400 lbs down 16.50 to 17;
!v. ItT 15_50 to 16.25.
Cattle 1.506.. Calves 400. Steers
strung to unevenly higher; good
and choice steers 22.50 Co 24.75;
heifers and mixed yearlings good
and choice 23 to 26.25; cows
active; utility and commercial
and standard 18; bulls scarce;
utility and commvicial 16 50 to
19; vealers and slaughter calves
mostly steady; good ar.d choice
27 to 30; prime to 34
Sheep 600. Active; slaughter
lambs fully 50 cents higher;
good and choice wooled lambs
20.50 to 23; mostly choice, few
prime 23.50; choice and prime
fall shorn lambs 23.
CONVALESCENT — Actress Elizabeth Taylor leaves Cedars of
Lebanon hospital in Hollywood five days after an appendectomy.
She'll convalesce in Palm Springs. ( Internationaf Soundphoto)
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Statistical Connection Is
Registered In TV Eye Strain
, By DELOS SMITH
4kiited Press Science Editor
NEW YORK flP — A survey
of 19.28(1 school children produc-
ed a statistical connection be-
tween juvenile eye-strain and
TV watching.
The connection w a s strong
enough for the public health
scientist who made the survey
to recommend that in our TV
age, all children • should have,
ou tine vision tests "at least"
twice a year.
The survey was made in Car-
Ain. Wales, and was noteworthy.
because it was the first anywhere
that was large enough to have
statistical meaning.
Dr. A. H. Grififth, health offi-
cer of the city of Cardiff, divided
the kids into two groups — those
from homes with TV and those
from homes without TV. The
numbers involved wer e large
enough to create a presumption
that if TV watching caused no
eye-strain, cases of recognizable
eye strain would total about
the same in each group.
Difference Not Significant
He then counted the glasses-
wearers. in all, more TV kids
wore glasses than TV-less kids,
but the difference w a s not
enough to be "significant" statis-
tically. When the children were
sub-divided into age groups, a
"statistical significance" appeared
among those 10 years old and
older, and this was markedly
increased in the group among
children 11 years 'old and older.
He pointed out that normally
the growing eye-balls of children
have a tendency toward near-
signtedness. In his opinion chil-
dren up to the age of eight
"can usually cope with cy e-
straining conditions without the
optical efficiency of their eyes
being impaired," but in children
under eight, eye strain can "ac-
celerate and -exaggerate" 1 h e
near-sighted tendency.
In TV-watching. he said, eye
muscles undergo physical strain
because "they are continuously
endeavoring to adjust the optical
system in order thin a clear,
easily interpreted image may be
Jeeeived on the retina. The
visual object may be blurred,
moving, flickering, or badly • illu-
minated."
Cardiff Reception Good
TV reception in Cardiff is
good, he said, because the trans-
mitting tower is no more than
10 miles removed from any set
in the city. He acknowledged
diat his survey fell short of
proving that "television viewing
does affect children's vision."
"But," he added, "the indirect
evidence suggests this may be
so. If we are to ‘accept the
findings at their face value then
the effect of television viewing
on chlidren's eyesight is a serious
matter."
He' felt Thar "the only ex-
planation" for the survey results
was that "many of the elder
school children watch television
so often, so long and under
such adverse conditions that it
causes eye strain sufficient to
impair the vision of some of
them."
Parents should know of these
"possible dangers;" a n d they
should see to it that children
look aj TV under the best con-
ditions, he said. And opticians
and ophthalmologists, when they
are examining the eyes of chil-
dren, should ask questions about
how those eyes are used and
under what circumstances.
Read The Ledger
Sports Page
SLABAMA REFERENDUM — Map
shows Alabama's Macon coun-
ty (black on which the state
held a referendum on question
of absorbing it into surround-
ing counties to offset its 7-1
Negro population. Surrounding
counties are Tallapuosa (1). Lee
(2), Russell (3), Bullock (4),
Montgomery (5), Elmore (6).
ANNUAL
ORLON SWEATERS
Sizes 32 to 33
JUNIOR and LADIES 
DRESSES 
1 /
3 Off
- UP TO -
1/2 Off
5 thru 13
t
IN OUR
JUNIOR and LADIES
DEPARTMENT
SUBTEEN
SPORTSWEAR
Skirts - Dresses - Junipers
1/3 to 1/9 Off
WOC.LENS - COTTONS and CORDUROYS
ORLON SWEATERS
In Our Girl's Department
Reg. $5.98
$398
SUBTEEN
BERMUDA
SHORTS
1/3 Off
IN .4:1UR LITTLE BOYS
DEPARTMENT
JACKETS
Sites 2 to
1/2 Price
PANTS
Sizes 2 to I
1/2 Price
SUITS 1/21ne•
Sizes): ito
LADIES' and JUNIOR'S
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
UP TO'
1/2 Off
.BLOUSES
Sizes 2 to 14
1/2 Price
Reg $2.98
ONE RACK
SKIRTS
Sizes 6 to 14
1/2 Price
EXTRA SPECIALS
LADIES' and CHILDRENS'
RAINCOATS
5 to 14 1, 3 OFF
THE CHERRY'S
BAMBURY DRESS
COATS
3 to 6x - 7 to 14
13 OFF
KUTE KIDDIE
COAT & LEGGING
SETS
1 '3 OFF
One Rack - Infants thru 14
DRESSES
1/2 PRICE
PAGE TIIREE
THE STYLE SHOP'S
Annual After Christmas
Begins FRIDAY, December 27TH
9:00 A. M.
ad
The event you've been waiting for! An op?ortunity to get yourself that fashion aift
that Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous Savings to you ... many at be-
low cost, and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections.
Coats and Suits
Values 39.95 to 150.00
WOOLS - CASHMERES - TWEEDS
Sizes 7 to 20
248A8ND up
DRESSES
Values to 49.95
10"° cooto 11%,
ALL WOOL
WOOL- RAYONS
SOLID COLORS
PLAIDS
Sizes 8 to 20
7 .to IS
SKIRTS
488 
u,
NIP
WOOL - ORLON - BANLON - FUR FABRIC
SWEATERS
SLIP-OVER and CARDIGANS
Values to 10.95
378
A3113 UP
SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APPROVALS ,
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL
WOOL JERSEY and ORLON JERSEY BLOUSES
Values to 10.95
Ole•
FALL AND WINTER PURSES
Values to 7.95
4
ALL
-,
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Values to 22.95
KNIT DRESSES (All Wools or Orlons)
Values to 39.95
ALL FALL AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR
Values to 29.95 — Reduced Up To
GROUP FORMAL AND COCKTAIL DRESSES
Values to 59.95
$2" up
$2" up
plus tax
$2477
$3" up
1/9 Price
$1778 4p,
CASHMERE SWEATERS
Slip-Ons and Cardigans
— Famous Brands —
Values to 27.95
$1100 up
'ROBES
1/3 Off
The Style Shop
•
4
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Club News Activities
Eocals
1
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. •Max Carlisle
and chddren, Candy. Russ. and
Maxine of St. Lows, Mo.. arriv-
ed in Murray Christmas Day to
spend the holidays ,vnaka Mrs.
Carlisle's parents. Mr. and Kra.
Lester Farmer and grandmother,
Mrs. Cahe Jones.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. ft.), C. Rtunfelt
are visiting with their parents
during the Christmas holidays.
• • • •
Me and Mrs. Charles James
and children of Nashville taxi
Mrs Louise Jones, Rockford,.
Di.. are vinting tan week with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
James of Crossland and other
relatives and friends in Murray.
• • • •
Mass Nancy Spann. who is
teaching school in Cheensboro,
is spending the holidays with
her parents, Mn and Mrs. Crum
Spann.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther L. Dunn.
Jr. announces the birth of a
son, Walter Lane. born Decem-
ber 17 at the Murray HoopataL
The baby weighed seven neuritis
four ounces at birth. Mr. and
Mrs. Dunn live at 202 South 5th
Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brice
Boyd announce the birth of a
daugtr.er. Donna Nay, born De-
cember 10 at the' Murray Kos-
intal we:ening .seven wands
eight ounces. The Heyde live on
Route 5
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Elbert P. Out-
land. Route 3. began parents of
a dinsgh'en Martha Carolyn. De-
cember 10 at the Murray Mount-
taL The baby welshed eight
pounds one ounce.
• • •
A in. Gary Lynn. was born
tn. Mr. and Mrs F,,,ycl McClure.
New Comoro. December 10. *.te
Why, born at the Murray Has-
pitaL weighed rent poises* six
-AI
• • • •
Thaw Lynn otas WTI Decem-
ber 21 t. Mr and Mrs. Ronald
Hughes Pace. Bread Street Thee
weighed seven pounds at birth_
• • • •
Kr and Mrs. Enos Howard
Brendert Rowe 4. announced the A Viking King
birth 4 a clu Randall }"ekeele "Beauty is • relative thing . 
instead, he went to a hotel
been December 8, weighing seven , awe an in the eye be the °chow- roan in a dusty little Texas town
pounch five .ionces at the 14Lic- 1 er A plain Jut tusking love to and cut the boots to pieces.
a pain Jane „in ii met benne._ Cohn wanted, to know h o w
something that expensive was
,,,...a : odur erst, rKanrderiurnElizabere ..higt:
arnueehvirominuremovmmille atsrpea 1",:te,r, thdans .nadWehen he returned to his Acme
Boot Co. in C larksville, Tenn.,Sne1o.n. C Siege Snrn fn. - kw b. peesteeed. e,,we -
pDecernital ble.trel4baai;ytheweMishorrytily Tile,.:n- I peg; judoc,rviedine ii,:nini,hene nse:absieactlittotle .thhaelbsiolisolvednsiedteoyi.27shTtahwteoywscanfsisv. ibiretf.datrvioinft
pounds at birth.
• • • • - 
levelly The location work in.
I i:The Vikingis• 
would be a fine idea to scrapInsure their children's shoe operationBenjamin Darwin Sysibufen. vAisch a 
is for 
being pe,nineed by glee .
Jr, sets born December 17
weighing six noun& 121-i ounces 
film ,Asirheetiwo mplaksoinestansnd in thei aeind 
go into the boot business.
4 mass production scale.
Acme Nation's Largestat du: Murray H spital His par- Curs 
I Since that day in the '30s,ents are Mr and Mrs Ben D ..Peaple will like the pacture,' Acme has become the nation's
Lives in Michigan where she is
teaching school.
• • • •
Mrs Louise Jellison is in Bat-
tleocreek. Mch., vieiting ti e r
daughter and son-in-,w, Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Lassen.
• • • • .
Mr. and. Mrs. Hiram Tucker
are leaving this lh eek to spend
the Llinstmas holidays with their
son. Donald, wbo is erniajoYed
by Armour's in Cozocl, Neb.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Clegg Austin,
Louis-vine, will be in Murray
Christmas weekend to ViSI: Dr.
Austin's mother. Ma-s. A. B. Aus-
tin: The Austins have just re-
turned from a wedding trip to
New Orleans, La.
• • • •
Film Shop
CHRISTMAS GIRL - Princes -
Alexandra. daughter of the
duke and duchess of Kent,
poses for her 21st birthday
photo at Kensingten palace.
London. She W d 3 a Christmas
baby. (Itstornataonal)
ray Heapital.
• • • •
' Sy RON BURT:1N
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Ernest
Elorgrune. who never fancied
himself a potential male beauty
contest winner. left for France
for location shots after letting
It be known that motion oicture
wneottees are out. -
-This is the century of the
comrrsei man." Borygnine said.
"There's n. sense in imagining
the comm r: man as a Valenuno.
That's why stones hke the pic-
ture about Marty. the butcher
boy. wentover He was a .homely
guy. if there ever was one., but
he sure went ,v•er—at least buts
it far a thought so. and so did
the Akoderny Award people."
riernne acel that ,ther qual- JCSSCI LOflil
pr, stall t3C1 as -MUSI.S"
heaved ou: They are usually
fir f.Im lover also can be Got 1$1i.leage
charainenzed , in the hancinime. • -
lithe athlete' or athletic type. LI
The key to 114' gucce" ''f char- r rom Boots
acterizations like Marty is eienti-
Statism, according to Runs-
rinse
-When people in the audience
ti,eztly thismssives with a bee
herb, we're getting genie-
I where," he said. "That's why
r Marty' was a successful picture
Think at all the homely people
who get married.
a Dann beach, of es ree--es
Sydboten, Sr., of Orchard I ...think. because m,at of them
Heights. -------Mivegelnaania_be_give their imag-.
ination all sorts of workouts in
Mr,. Donnie Wialants. former- athamtuee rid ellielterneM." field and Cookeville, employing
ty Anita Anne Woods. as being Bemuse said. "Not everyone in a total of 1.400 people.
with heir rreeher. Mrs. Lithe the audience is a Viking. of The prices of the 11.500 pairs
Pert P 0. Box 24. Sedalaa. Ky. course, lait nearly everyone as of Acme boots turned out each
During the past three years, a typical human .n One he does day run considerably lower than
Mrs. Willsams has been env. y hold those firearm. the 1165 Jessel Cohn shelled out
ed as a teednereins•ructor in the -Every man nonadays can be for his pair. But one pair they
Russell Springs Gonseliciaied a lover, and he d.eisn't have to made ci st $3,500. This pair.
Seismic Russel Springs, Karrias; go into the bendiei-knee and ordered by Gene Autry, was
Wallace Public SlEit,ila. TraliaY i'oUtifls' In fact, made of leather from a grand
Neb.; Naponee High School. Na- he can. be a user even if he's champi,n steer that sold for
ponce. Neb.: and has spent 20 fat or bald" 644.375. The leather was trimmed
menthe on a rehabilitation pro- in gold. '
gram at Downey. Ill. .Shoeless In Detroit One of the main factors in
In June. Mrs. Williams re- making 1957 Acme's best year
enters Murray State College. for Detroit — —Mrs. Mergoret is the emphasis on western shows
work leading te a histAer's de- Mime: tracked down a pair 4 ens television. Small fry peering
gree in educe:eel. her h•isiand's .stolen shoes while at TV screens see their heroes
• • • • the suspected thief avaa still In weanng boots and, of course,
Miss Shirley. Canny is on , 'hem. She trailed the burglar, they want bouts to clump around
Murray over the no:1days vise- phoned police and recovered tie in. too.
trig her iniither. Mrs_ Lennie loot. leering a ete,eleas youth Adults limy. Toe.
Cethey. S eitri Sib Street Shirley to confess 20 other burglaries. But it's not only the small
Vi) . Adults buy a Mee share
ot the boos, but Sidney Cohn..
now ge al manager of the
company. . ays he can't figure
out who buys what.
Texas wet California each use
12 per cent ef Acme's distribu-
tion, to rank as the nation's •
leading boot-using States. Okla-
homa and Ohio are next with
four per cen•. Then comes New
York. with three per cent. Cohn
said 60 per cent of his boots
are sold west of the Mississippi
River, 40 per cent .east of ft.
Jesse! Cahn. now 88,4s official-
ly retired, but he still helps
out when a decision has to be
made..
"His best decision," said his
sop Marvin, "was to get into
the boot business.
AIR MIMICS TO MOSCOW-Its smiles both ways here as 
Mar-
shal P. F. ghigaryes left) of Aeroflot, the Soviet air line, aril
W. D. Ormsby-Gore, Iiintish minister of date for foreign affairs,
sign an agreement In London for direct air SC rV ie.* between
London and Moscow. (International)
largest maker of cowboy boots.
with Teenee•ev plants. at
Ashland City, Clarksville, Spring-
Forest Research
Seurs Wood Uses
eincAco -rtn-- Money spent
on forest research in the United
States rose from $2,600,000 in
1926 to $45.400,000 in 1953, a
boost ok more than .600 per
cern, the Illinois Forest Indus-
tries Committee said.
More than fe per cent of the
total annual expenditure for
forest research is supplied by
forest industries and other pri-
vate sources. Many companies
operate their own private plants,
A. C. Foley, chairman of the
committee, said.
A research aim is to develop
By HAROLD JONES
United Preis Staff Correspondent
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn 11" — It '
may be that of all the people
who buy cowboy boots. Jesse!
Cohn got the most mileage out
of a pair he bought in 1934
He paid $65 for a hand-made
pair of cowboy boots and never
wore them.
East Hazel Club
Meets In Home
Of Mrs. Harper
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met for its December meet-
ing recently in the home of Mrs.
Sarah Harper.
Eignt members answered roll
call wits "My Moot Unforget-
table Chi istmas." The devotional
and Christmas thought w er e
given by Mrs. Harley Craig.
A Uarisinaas dinner was serv-
ed at the noon hour by Mrs.
WiLlain Adams and Mrs. Harper,
inaj r project leaders.
Gifts were exchanged and
gam, s were played by the mein-
Meeting was adjourned a n d
the January meeting was an-
nounced to be in the home of
Mrs. Harley Craig.
nen' uses for wood and better
metaude of logging and nailing.
Recent research resulted in
the use of soft maple and cot-
tonwood, once considered of
hale value,
-
SPUTNIK STARS IN SOVIET MOV1E-These hitherto'
unpublished pictures were taken from a Soviet
movie short which bad its premiere in Moscow.
The 16-minute film. called "Soviet Artificial
Satellites of Earth," starred the late Laika and
the rocket that sent the canine space traveler into
THURSDAY_— DECEMBER 26, 1957
eternity. At left. a Russian scientist adjusts the
Sputnik-carn mg nose cone of a roeket. A close-
up of the interior of Sputnik II showed Lalka's
last habitat, • tiny felt-padded chamber with
metal food trays. At right, a Soviet rocket takes
off on its journey into space. (International)
•
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SUITS
Nationally Advertised Brands
HYDE PARK —
25 T° 50% OFF
Good Selection Styles, Colors, Sizes
e
We Liust reduce our inventory - re-
garer-ss of loss ... this is it! Your
char t to save on quality suits, sport
coats, top coats, sport shirts - almost
everything has been CUT!!
SPORT COATS
All'Kinds — All Colors All Sizes
You Save 2.5%
ON ALL COATS IN STOCK
Though thi orinni is mere
fhart 2.000 years old, no music
manuscripts for it have sur-
vived up to and including Cue
Middle Ages. No one knaves
exactly whet music played
un ancient organs,
ALL TOP COATS 25% OFF
3FOGRABBS HATS now $1295
$1750
TIES $1.50 Values only 900
MEN'S AR COATS - reduced 25%
$25 JACKETS now
SPORT SHIRTS
McGREGOR - MANHATTAN - ENRO
$5 and $595 values - Now $395
SAVE $2°°
TROUSERS
HYDE PARK and HIGGINS
one group
one group - - HALF PRICE
25% OFF
Get These Now — And Save
CORN AUSTIN CO.
"WHERE MEN TRADE"
•
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arren Minn
tad In District
e usually think of Christmas
the half way mark in the
school cage season. The
_way point f inds Rodney
rren still the leading scorer
the district by a big margin
etiton reigning as the only
en team in the Fourth
trict and the fifth  -ranked
n in the state.
arren's pace setting score
ievement is not being serious-
challenged by any of the
eteen contenders in the dis-
t's top twenty. Rod's total
402 points in 11 games gives
a per game average of
Big J. D. Gammel from
n is the closest contender
rage wise. The Indian star
scored 206 points in nine
tests for a 22.8 posting. Two
er Calloway boys, Duncan and
gers, respectively fill the third
fourth place slots.
orth Marshall, considered the
er big power in the district,
a starting five with an
erage in the double figures.
'ye of the Jets rank among
top twenty. Doyle, in the
mber eight spot, leads the
m with a 15.6 average.
wo Calloway County schools
in the top division at this
ge of the season. New Con-
rd High School has but one
feat in twelve outings to nail
wn the number two spot. The
urray Training School Colts
ve split their games right down
emiddle with a 6-6 record
al" gives them fifth place. The
tee Marshall County powers
nd out the first division. The
e remaining Calloway squads
the second division with
urray High School in first
ace and Kirksey in the cellar.
First Ten
arren, Lynn Grove 38.5
ammel, Benton 22.8
Hazel 21.3
gess. Murray Trng. 30.6
ailey, Benton 17.3
altos, S. Marshall  17.0
illoughby, Concord 16.1
oyle, N. Marshall 15.6
old, Benton 15.2
Lamb, Almo 14.4
Second Ton 
I Rowland, Concord-- " - 14.3
Hall, N. Marshall  14.3
Lampley, N. Marshall 13.4
Reeder, Kirksey  13.3
Edwards, Kirksey  13.3
Ricks, N. Marshall 12.8
Green, S. Marshall 12.6
Shroat, Murray Trng. 12.3
Powell, N. Marshall  12.2
Roberts, Murray High  12.2
Team Standings 
Benton
New Concord 916
S. Marshall 
N. Marshall 
1 0905 000
888
Murray Trng. 
AMIumru 250ray High 400
Lynn Grove 181
Hazel 188
Kirksey 090
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
by United Press
Ashland Invitational Tournament
First Round
Maysville 72
Booker Washington 54
Clark County 89 Oil Springs 78
High School
Cage
Schedule
Thursday
Mayfield Invitational
Cioncord vs. Sedalia, 2:00 p.m.
St. Mary's vs. S. Marshall, 3:30
p.m.
Murray Hi vs. Fancy Farm, 7:15
p.m.
Wingo vs. Mayfield. 8.45 p.m.
oday's Spat- Parade
Wad ens &Mb Bills
Br 01110111B PLUM
•
Milli' YORK VI — Fearless
raley's facts nd figures:
Last year's college basketball
%it - Americana are having a
time getting started in
basketball this seasam and
A'an.wt r isn't so much that
they ,,.'re aver-rated but simply
that requirements have become
So demanding in the slick NBA.
As example, North Carolina's
Len Rei'wnbluth, who was every-
4's All-American is averag-
ing less than 6 minutes, a game
with the Philadelphia Warriors.
tie has a lowly .34.5 shouting
osreentiage and is averaging but
points a game.
Hot Rod Cooled
Went Virginia's "Hot Rod"
Hundley is averaging 19 minutes
game with Minneapolis but
a mere .261 stro4iting per-
htage and a six-point p e r
:.me average.
Doing the best among last
• ,r'a college stars is Memphis
ite's Win Wikong with a sev-
• jib point scoring average while
illIalraging seven points a game.
But h* extra value is in the
awlst department, where he has
42 against' 30 for Hundley and
only seven for Rosenbluth. As
example of the rotsg:n mad the
rookies travel. MI . American
Chet Forte of CsAtimbia w a s
dropped by Cincinnati because
to• Was too minim
Frankie Albert. coach of the
gp Francisco 49'ers, says that
uir, difference between winning
and losing in pro football "is
75 Per cent in the team's frame
t'l mind—and the other 25 per
cent depends on the officiating."
Glad He's Coaching
-I'm kind of happy to be
eoaching",..§.ays the tiny Albert.
"when I look at those 260' and
290 pourki defer•ive men. Take
that Gino Marchetti of the Balti-
ere Colts. He plays like he
• es his mother—and wares me
.an over on the sidelines."
When Navy meets Rice in the
" NM vow
Sport Bulletin
The New Concord Recibir-di
Attested the Sedalia Lions 80
today. The afternoon clash
was the opening game of the
Mayfield Invitational Christ-
mas tournarrkent being held at
Mayfield toaay, Friday and
Saturday.
IIII Mr INNIS NW 
ma
Cotton Bowl game on Jan. 1,
you can get that she Sauth•.•est-
erners arc going to take trarticu-
Ir aim in Middle fullback Bud
Wellborn. He served a year in
the naval ROTC at Rice and
then abdicated to enroll at An-
napolis.
ORANGE TENNIS EGINS
MIAMI, Fla — The 11th
annual Orange owl Junior Ten-
nis Champions ps get underway
today with Robert Delgado of
Los Angeles seeded No. 1. Twen-
ty states, nine foreign countries,
and 11 colleges are represented
among the 280 entries in the
tournament.
SANTA ANITA OPENS SEASON
ARCADIA. Calif. el I— Santa
Anita's 21st season of winter
racing gets underway today with
the seventh running of the $20,-
000 added Palos Verdes Handicap
at six furlong/s. The 55-day
meeting will be the richest in
the track's history with 32 major
stakes scheduled and $3,500,000
in purses for the winners.
PENN RICHMOND FAVORITE
RICHMOND, Va. OP — The
University of Pennsylvania, un-
defeated in five games this sea-
son, rates as the favorite in the
Richmond Invitational Basketball
Tournament which opens Friday.
The diminutive Quakers, with no
regular taller than 8-3, will count
on speed and experience to win
the two-day, four-team tourna-
ment.
DONS OPEN TOURNEY
OKLAHOMA CITY el — San
Francisco's fifth - ranked Dons
kick off the All-College basket-
ball toutnament this afternoon
against an underdog Denver Uni-
versity team. The powerful Dons,
led by elongated Art Day and
Gene Brown, are expected to
step their way through the upper
bracket, which a I so includes
Western Kentucky and Niagara,
into the Saturday night finals.
BALLINGER SIDELINED
PASADENA. Calif. 141 — Gary
Ballinger, fourth string Ohio
State halfback, probably will miss
the Rose Bowl because of a
broken bone in his right hand.
He suffered the injury while
practicing against the varsity.
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Worthmore
BACON
1-Lb. Layer
GROUND BEEF
HUMKO
SHORTENING
379c
BISCUIT 10c
• ..
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
, 19c
STOKL EY' S TOMATO
FAGS VITI
PECANS
3s100
CHM CON CARNE
WITH BEANS
2,3c Can
BIG BROTHER
CAMPBELL
10c FESTIVAL
Navy Beans Red Beans
Yellow Eyed Peas
Pinto Beans Kidney Beans
Pork and Beans
Black Eyed_Yeas
Hominy Beets Kraut
Mexican Style Chili Beans
BETTER SPREAD
MARGARINE
190 pound
YUKON
FLOUR
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
— 25-Lb. Bag ---
$1 99
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY //72L hood, 50/ r
_
MNININNA 
MIDWEST
ICE CREAM
1/2-Gal. 590
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One Group\ 
)( $34.50 Men's Suits on sale at -
0000sson•••11.^
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BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S ANNUAL
SALE on ALL DRESSES
Reg. s2.95 & '3.95 
Reg. $4.95 & 55.95
Reg. s7.95 & '8.95
.Reg. $10.95 
Reg. $12.95 
Reg. $14.95 
Reg. $16.50 
Reg. $19.50 
Reg. '24.50 
Sale Price $ 2.00
 Sale Price 3.00
Sale Price 5.00
Sale Price 6.00
Sale Price $ 7.00
Sale Price s. 8.00
Sale Price $ 9.00
Sale Price '11.00
Sale Price '14.00
ALL LADIES
FALL SUITS - - - - V2 Price
matimor
All Fall and Winter
Ladies Coats 1/2 ALL
One Table
Ladies Sweaters p SHOES
One Table
Ladies Blouses
One Table
Ladies Gowns
One Table
Ladies Skirts
One Group Ladies
Hand Bags
25%
Off
With Exception
Of Men's and Boy's
Work Shoes
ALL NEW FALL WOOLENS
PIECE GOODS
PRICE
ALL MEN'S
Top COATS %off
SALE ofl MEN'S SUITS
One Group
$57.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $4950
One Group
$39.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $2950
_ $2005 
One Group •
$29.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $2250
ALL MEN'S
Dress PANTS
25% Off
Men's '19.50 and $22.50 Value
Sport Coats $1500
Men's '34.50 Value
Sport Coats $2500
•S
4 BIG DAYS BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC., 27
BEGINS FRIDAY, DEC. 27 ENDS TUESDAY, DEC. 31
 •
ALL SALES FINAL * NO REFUNDS * NO EXCHANGES
ALL
CHILDRENS
COATS
NOW,
1/2
PRICE
ONE LOT
CHILDRENS
DRESSES
ON SALE
AT
ALL
Toys
1/2
PRICE
ONE TABLE
PRINTS
Reg 39(.
3 Os $100
ONE TABLE
° PRINTS'
Reg. 59, yd.
sale 440 yd.
Boy's
Car Coats
11/3 OFF
Bomber Jackets
i/3 OFF
Boys
SPORT
COATS
1/3 OFF
One Table
BOYS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
- Values to $2.98 -
sale $1.00
Boys
,SUITS
11/3 OFF
One Table
BOYS
KHAKI PANTS
- SPECIAL -
$11.00 pr.
CHILDREN'S
CAR COAT
v3 Off
LADIES
CAR COAT
V3 Off
TOWEL SET
1/2 Price
9
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY, KY.
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per word fir ere day. .1111011410 of 1? wards far MO 0111 woe ward for or,. days Olaselflid alb Sr.
 payable le sidelines.
OR RENT
N1SHED APT., adults
all 1144. 1Y28C
HOUSE, basement, gal-
nn GrOviljrtWy., one mile
one 41INA-4. D28P
2 romp aad ode * room_
atTh turn.. hed. *416-,1
r 1625 night. 1321P
iM HOUSE north of Lynn
Lights and water, garden.
P. U. Box 55-W. D28P
NICE 7 -room house, 4 mina out
on highway. Running water.
/ten: ohcap. Available now. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency. Phone
1062. 'D2fiC
515RVICES OFFERED ,
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
jiadio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
'CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- klonk's title
4-11r4ek lett. r
6-rountry of
Ellrop•
11-11.4re
15-Es "44
11.-sy titled for
yttrium
If-Necessitates
I 441116ot for
tantalum
e- Exists
t -Amount owed
-4 'onsumes
24-Stupid fellow
34-.Soaks
 ntaln
:q-Vegetable
ti-,'art of earners
"3-Plural ending
it-Malay canoe
3s- Mernoranduin
7,4-A state (shim I
4,,--(;11"1.8 name
0-1 eller
-0-Cravat
47-eut
49-Skin of fruit
50-otie oplue•ed
:4-Southwestern
14-t'ominiiie point
S.e-Pra positiou
16-Rodlial
Is-Tebtonlc deity
41-Amend
0-Halo
66-Paper measure
(pl.)
66-French
artide
67-Worm •
DOWN
1-Cook In fat
2-Fixed share
3-Hebrew month
4-Intellect
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Els RN
rriS.1017N114
WI
10171 
m CIMC30
WONTImm
0030 1313173
13:30171t1 -
300111 CICY1
Ri A
NNANT
R E
,
1111
, .
' VI'
' MI 411111
117iii HMI
." MEd illS'
WV` a"'YARN 4,3 -••
al anal WA
''' 21E11 illrAil
iilMillr, midi
JIWCNU
al
II ill
al
El T
fi-Complete
4-Strui k
7-Crony
teolloo
3-The exam&
8-10,0,000
30-10-0.0koe
13-Exist
11-(lrates
17-Son of Adam
20-rtidergarment
33-rooled lava
34-S..t. of scale
EP—Ripped
27-Simerellioua
person
30-1;ows
32-heavenly body
3.:-Otice-a-year
publications
37-Irelati4
31I-One of •
flight o term
30-Meal
4I-Riser Is
43-Rests on kneels
44-A etate labbe.1
46-French
conJuneUon
4*-Psrt of flower
61-Mental Image
SS-rather
67-Male sheep
SS-Symbol for
cerium
IO-Kehioplan title
63-1le4rew letter
64-Farne Islands
hirlwind
r FOR SALE_j
FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all deto at. J1C
ONE Living room suit, one 9x12
wool rag with pad, one 8x10
wool rug, Samoan gas stove. Kel-
vitiator refrigerator, Singer sew-
ing machine. Call Hy-238I0 be-
Lore 4- pan., Dec. 28. D28P
Cuthanan Motor Scooters. Place
your orders n o W. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray?.
D26C
NICE LOT No. 79 and unfinish-
ed cabin with plumbing fixtures
on John:Olson Creek, will sacri-
fice. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
son, Paducah 55182 after 5 pan.
D26C
BICYCLES, 24 inch,
and one girls, $12.50
1010-M.
one bile
each. Call
D3 1P
Land Transfers
Earl Nanny and Marie Nanny
to Din F. Amos and Anne D.
Amos; lot.
E. H. Paschall and Bessie
Paschall, D. D. Paschall and
Alice Paschall to E. H. Paschall
and Bessie Paschall- 40 acres of
land.
Alvin H. Kopperuil to Freeman
Johnson; one-half interest in lot.
Clyde GeArge and Rosebud
George to Clarence W. Herndon
and Katie Herndon: lot.
Eli G. E., on and Larue E.
Spann to W. . Davis and Julia
F. Davis; lot.
Finus M. Futrell and Alpha
Futrell to Toy Garland and Eula
Mae Garland: 22 acres of. land.
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
o 1067 by Elisabeth Seifert. lt,printed 
by permlseion of the reset. publisher.
Dodd. Heed & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicat
e.
CHAPTER 71
l'Ilk h./1 Itlic'aei
told Tracy the flUndiar. but '
e% et ova, story of • sadly at-
thcled child, doubly in hazard he-
roine of his parents' ignorance
and prejudice.
These people had come to the
cit now the Bootheel: they be-
longed to a religious sect which
v..a, strongly averse to surgical
ansTsures. "They honestly believe
that praw - loud. communal
pray-el will heal ¶bat child's
hairy heart"
Tracy looked shocked, then she
eroded -11 believe an prayer," she
said gently "But I also believe
Cod's will showing us how to
efieet the works."
-There should be a law protect•
lb si.ch children- fumed Michael.
"What use is there in developing
surgical technique's when WO do
nothing about such abysmal lg.
norame and prejudice"
"What about money, Michael?
II mean, it the parents are per-
suaded, would you be able to sug-
gest means for taking the child
to the proper surgeon?"
"Oh. the Heart Association
would du it' They provide that
sort id surgery where the need is
gi eat."
"Perhaps someone from their
°Dice c.iilii talk to the parents."
"I've talked to them!"
Tracy rose to admit their first
'vests.
Nothing more was said then,
and the next week Tracy remem-
bi red only that • suggestion had
born made of the Heart ARROCia•
(ion people's knowing how to per-
suade the parents ...
Michael had not really ob-
jected. . . .
Doctors lean over backward to
avoid personal publicity. Organ-
izations wishing to finance re-
search in medical fields cannot he
so rigidly ethical. So on Monday
began a chain of events which
led . .
That day, the Heart Associa-
tion was calling the pediatricians
of the city to get some human in-
terest stories about children with
heart disease. They called Tracy.
She told of her own patients, and
on Impulse mentioned the child
with the leaky heart who had
come into the clinic at Children's
Hospital. She didn't know the
chant name but Me could find
out-
"Do you suppose Dr. Loren
Would go with iis to talk to the
parents?" asked the Association
worker.
"You'd better talk to their
preacher, too. As for Michael- he
might go-though he isn't much
for the personal approaeh to nee-
eseary surgery. lie thinite • doe.
tors opinion should bear enough
weight."
"It should, too, but-well, this
f I .4 it 4
,4110
,dition fear threat,
"And I'd tnink they'd all -be
aorth using- said Tracy.
Then-
She supposed Michael had been
approached and had refused to
cisiperate in any publicity stunt,
whatever its wortl.y purpose. She
had rather expected this, and
when asked. she gladly agreed to
be the "doctor" to accompany the
Asaoclatirm's case worker.
So Tracy went to the small Hat
where the family lived, with the
man from the Heart Association
-one Wayne Purkholder. He
identified himself to the thin
woman who snookered the door.
"Through various means." he
said, -we hare learned that your
little boy Is unable to attend
school."
"They can't hardly make him
go!" cried the woman, alarmed.
"Puny as tie is."
"Oh, no. But of course we are
anxious to afford education for
him. I mean, fix It so he can go
to school, or have school brought
to him."
"It that's what you want-
she stepped back. "I guess you
can come in. I'd to do all 1
can for Davey, por child."
LiPle was accomplished on
their first visit except • promise
to let them return when the "mis-
ter" was home: he worked at the
shipping room of • spice factory.
Tracy managed to establish rap-
port with the child who, that day,
was in bed on a narrow cot in
the bedroom. She agreed with
Michael that early help for this
boy was essential
On the next visit, the husband
and the preacher were there. The
Heart Association man asked to
"use the case." No, the clinic had
not asked them to do it or to
come. They knew, of course, that
the clinic's diagnosis for David
was that of acute heart disease,
hit he had been told the condi-
tion could be corrected' with surg-
ery.
"We don't hold with the knife,"
mild the father immediately.
It took two hours of talk to
move him, and his companion, out
of that flat statement to, "If
prayer can't heal him, nuthin'
can!"
It WW1 Tracy Who broke up
that log jam by asking, In R re-
flective tone, if it might not be
that their prayers 'tad brought
Mr. Burkholder to them, reedy
and able to provide • means for
David's cure? "There are so many
sick children." she said thought-
fully, "couldn't Cod have sent him
to ifoaf"
That did it. Afterward, Wayne
Burkholder sought to praise Tracy
for her clever "gimmick." She
was shocked. "I believed that!"
tI 1151
shiver. Ilt•N•til
"Did that mottle, ever know
you were a doctor"
"No, nor the vette of the doctor
at the clinic. It didn't seem neces-
sary to tell that."
And 0 Mao ke-
"Dr. Loren's going to be grate-
ful."
"He very much wanted to help
the child." She'd tell Michael how
she had "reached" the parents,
using their own belief in God .
She did tell him, and Michael
was tar Horn grateful. In fact,
he went all to pieces. At the pub-
licity angle- "It will tit in every
newspaper!"
At Tracy's interference- "You
think you helped?"
She was distressed &UMW be-
yond words, and yet this thing
was too important not to talk out.
"I did help," she said firmly. "I
helped the child to have what you
said he must have. And I helped
the mother, too, not only by per-
suading her it was right to oper-
ate on Davey, but by giving ner
the solace of prayer. I told her
the doctors would use prayer, and
that she should . . ."
"I'll bet they knew the doctor
at the clinic didn't do much pray-
ing." he said under his breath.
"Tracy, why isn't being • good
doctor enough?"
"Is It enough for you, Mi-
chael 7"
"I've always thought it was.
But now It begins to look as if I
were failing an a doctor hecause
I don't bring to my profession a
lot of outside interests and fea-
tures"
"Those things." said Tracy
softly, "('an be called gimmicks.
They can be called many things:
the words for them don't matter.
Insight, understanding - sym-
pathy, even-"
"But do you think they're Piec-
es/faro, Trecy 7"
"I think they help, Michael."
He sat looking at the floor be-
tween his knees. "Maybe you're
right. Maybe my not having those
things account for my failure in
this ins.' My failure as a doctor."
'Oh, Michael, your diagnosis
"Yeah. My diagnosis will have
saved that child'. life, If it is
saved. And the parents should be
grateful to me. Bot they won't
be, Tracy. And you know that as
well as I do. Those people heartily
dislike the doctor who did that
somewhat great thing for them.
And I'd like to know why, Do
you know?"
"No, Michael, I don't know."
Dr. O'Connell gives Tracy
some unhappy new, concerning
Michael. Be sure to find out
how she solves the problem to
tomorrow's dramatic episode
of "The Doctor's Husband."
NOTICE
FOR GENERAL Painting, inter-
ior and exterior, Nee Herman
Wicker, or phone 977-J-I after
500 pan. 1)28P
LOST & FOUND '
•LOST: Strayed from home Tues-
day small female feist dog, black
ri i tan, 'answers to narne of
Joy, if seen call 1330. 028P
LACKED SAVING STITCH'
LOGANSPORT, Ind. IT -
Frank Lawler didn't have a
stitch in time and it cost him
a diamond ring, a watch and a
table clock. Lawler was taking
a bath when he heard someone
in his aparkment. He didn't
investigate because "I didn't have
any clothe., on."
But PLUNGE KILLS 14
MEDELLIN, Colombia rtr+ -
Fourteen persons were killed and
28 others injured seriously Mon-
day, when a bus ran off the
Andean Highway and plunged
down a 600-foot chasm. The
accident happened orf the high-
way linking Medellin and Cali in
Western Colombia.
••=•••••=•••••••••••=•
MiniAire 
were St. John (productions will be done by
Irvine's "Boyd's Shop," Louis i Abbey producer Ria
 Mooney and
studio in England 
Dalton's "Thus Other Eden" and I Director Ernest Blythe.
Hollywood 
John McCann's "Twenty Years 
A-EWIliomoiangh" 
NCH ROOST AUTO PRICE
said casting for the PARIS An - Two o
f France's
1 ',WE 
Is Made
DUBLIN -111T--- A "miniature
HicAlywoodll is in Course of con-
struction here to bring master-
pieces of Dublin's famed Abbey
Theater 'to television and thea-
ter se.oens across the United
State:;,
Reabzation of a long-held
dream to bring the theater's
works to a wider audience than
possible in its small Dublin
playhouse came with formation
of an Irish company, with the
Abbey's active backing, to pro-
duce films of Abbey actors and
actrasse_e playing some of the
greatest successes from the Ab-
bey's turbulent history.
From • a national economic
, leen: of view, it will be an
I Important dollar-earner. Moo, ly
an arrangement has been coo-
pleted with one American com-
pany oireracting to produce a
serie, .if films AtOcy •-
ers based on Abbio hos.
Some Films Finished
The mee behind the new en-
'erprisc are Louis Elliman of
Dtrblin's 4'000-seat Theater Roy-
al and Emmet Dalton. They are
, dkree ors of Dublin Film and
Tales. sion Producti, iris. Ltd.
The Elliman-Dalton company
already has priduced George
Shiels's -Professor Tim" which
they said drew "most enthusias-
tic praise" from American exe-
cutives Who saw it at this year's
Cork Film Festival.
Also "canned" at a temporary
ROM T. R.'s ORIAT GRANDSON-Mrs, 
Mamie Eisenhower re-
ceives a bouquet ut ruses from Jonathan Roosevelt, gr
eat grand-
son of Theodore Roosevelt, at premiere of "All at
 Sea" M
Washington The performance was a benefit for the 
Theodora
Roosevelt Centennial committee. (faternatiorial 
Boundphoto)
NANC'
ABBIE an SLATS
A-AM I DREAMING,
OR ARE THERE TWO
MORBIDA DAWNS
RIGHT HERE IN THIS
ROOM, SLATS?
PAGE EVEN
major automobile manuf
acturers
hiked prices on all models, b
lam-
ing the inereae on the rising
costs of ravi materials. Ren
ault
and Citroen announced price 
in-
creases averaging 4 to 3 per 
cent
ewe.
SHOE SALE
FOR
Women and Children
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE
Get Another Pair For $1
SALE STARTS
at 8:00 O'Clock
Friday, December 27
CHILDRENS SCHOOL SHOES and DRESS SHOE
S
WOMEN'S .... ALL TYPES AND SIZES'
"SORRY, NO MEN'S SHOES"
Childrens Pattern Sox 390 2nd pr.
No Exchanges No 
Refunds
IT'S NO DREAM - AN DON'T JUST
STAND THERE,
IOU - BEL P
ME WITH
MY SISTER;
by Erni. Busbmillor
WE HAVE A
WATER PROOF
CLOCK
Yezift 'GASP) SISTER,'
THERE ARE A COUPLE
0' YOU ,','
Aim 11 S . ••••••••1
elp$714, Noe.,
WE'RE TWINS. I'M CALLING
PCP HELD-THE HIND OF HELP
MY srsrea NEEDS
UL' ABNER
LOOKS
MIGHT/
LIKE Ll'L
ABNER
HISSELF.1
I T
Is
ML.r!
VO' HAVE A FIGHT
WIF C)AISY MAE,OR
SUMPTHIN.? 14APPY.rf—
ONNERSTAN"?
by Al Capp
EF >10" IS
Sc *Owe,
HAPPY,
WHY sla
CHOKI
McCORNBALL
T' DEATH?
*l
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THE LEDcam & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
..•
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 26,.1957
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S ANNUAL 
SALE on ALL DRESSES
Reg. '2.95 & 9.95  Sale Price ' 2.00
Reg. s4.95 & '5.95  Sale Price 
$ 3.00
Reg. '7.95 & 58.95  Sale Price ' 5.00
Reg. '10.95 .., Sale Price ' 6.00
Reg. $12:95 . . . . . . ...... Sale Price ' 7.00
Reg. *14.95  Sale Price ' 8.00
Reg. '16.50  Sale Price ' 9.00
Reg. 8 1 9. 50  . Sale Price '11.00
Reg. '24.50  Sale Price '14.00
ALL LADIES
FALL SUITS - - - - 1/2 Price
All Fall and Winter
Ladies Coats 1/2 ALL
One Table
Ladies Sweaters p SHOES
One Table
Ladies Blouses
One Table
Ladies Gowns
One Table
Ladies Skirts
One Group Ladies
Hand Bags
25%
Off
With Exception
Of Men's and Boy's
Work Shoes
ALL NEW FALL WOOLENS
PIECE GOODS
1/2 PRICE
I ALL MEN'S
Top COATS %Off
SALE on MEWS
One Group
$57.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - 4950
One Group
$39.50 Men's Suits on sale at - -
,\ One Group
N' $34.50 Menus Suits on sale at
One Group •
$29.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $2250
ALL MEN'S
Dress PANTS
25% Off
Men's 419.50 and 322.50 Value
Spori Coats $15oo
Men's 534.50 Value
Sport Coats $25oo
4 BIG DAYS BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC., 27
BEGINS FRIDAY, DEC. 27 ENDS TUESDAY, DEC. 31
•
ALL SALES FINAL * NO REFUNDS * NO EXCHANGES
ALL
CHILDRENS
COATS
NOW
PRICE
ONE LOT
CHILDRENS
DRESSES
ON SALE
-AT
PRICE
ALL
Toys
v2
PRICE
ONE TABLE
PRINTS
Reg. 39r
3 yds. $100
ONE TABLE
PRINTS
Reg. 59( yd.
sale 440 yd.
novs
Car Coats
1/3 OFF
OV S
Bomber Jackets
'A FF
Boys
SPORT
COATS
V3 OFF
One Table
BOYS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
- Values to s2.98 -
sale $1.00
Boys
SUITS
V3 OFF
One Table
BOYS
KHAKI PANTS
SPECIAL -
$1.00 pr.
CHILDREN'S
CAR COAT
V3 Off
LADIES
CAR COAT
1/3 Off
TOWEL SET
1/2 Price
BELK - SETTLI COMPANY MURRAY, KY.
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OR RENT
NISHED API'. adults
all 1144. D28C
HOUSE, basement, gar-
nn Grove Avey., one mile
lone 1/98-12-4. D28P
1 room and ode 3 room
ono forn. he. Call 3,88-J
1825 night. 028P
M HOUSE north of Lynn
Lights and water, garden.
P. G. Box 55-W. 028?
.0.441.4wa.wer•Wwwwiliesiesiewwwwwwwww.........
NICE 7 rorrn house, 4 mil out
on highway. Running water.'
Ren 'hcap. Available now Gal-
foe, ay Insurance Agency. Rome
10132 •028C
r.-
1 SERVICES OFFERED
)• 
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call on distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Morik's title
4-Oreck lett. r
6-Country of
IC ii rop.
11-/l.ire
1:1-Esie4t
13-eo need for
yttrium
14-Necessitates
le-5)1.1,01 for
tantalum
1-Amount owed
—4 'onsumes
34-Stupid fellow
-Soaks
-High
mountain
:1-Part ofewitner•
^.3-- Plural ending
canoe
34-Memorandum
715-A state tabbr
40 -thrl• name
43- I' edge
45-Cravat
47-Cut
49-Skin of fruit
So-ettie oppoPed
82-South.estera
Indians
64-Compass point
Le-lar,pot.itIon
54-Radical
69-Tebtonlo deity
th -A niend
IX -IWO
III-Paper measure
tot
56-French
arth le
57-Worm •
DOWN
1-Cook In it
2-Fixed share
3-Hebrew month
4-Intellect
Answer to Yeisterday's Pottle
WINBILIEBEI
103 no. moo
umso 
;uou 3W
ma mg3 IBB
Mn MOOD 00On
E 
jelir 
7 u
3 S
IN
tEreIrrial MAD E
2GEN110 NI - OEM
•uuu
'
s
r
e' J
e
Mil
'
4 EN
a
dad
"'•
id A
uujuiuu
IVA
- lama d
III w
311•111Mil
aw Mil
''
WY iiil•
Ma" arAii
-UwUR
wow
II.
" sai
• iii
m.I.0aI
ii
MON lin Plane Ifis•••• I•••
5-Complete it
6-Struck
7-Crony
(colloct.)
2-The ettama
8-Pronoun
to-Provoke
12-Exist
14-Orates
I7-Son of Adam
20-lindergarrnent
23-Cooled lava
24-Note of *CAM
35-Ripped
27-Supercilious
person
30-itow•
32-Heavenly body
35-Otire-a-3 ear
publleations
27-Ireland
32-One of
flight of steps
31,a1
41-lOser islands
43 —144,144 On knees
44-A '-tale (abbr.)
46-Fr, roil
eourimetion
45-Part of flower
61-Mental Image
51-Father
37-Male sheep
mbol for
SO-Ethiopian title
62-Ilehrew letter
54- Fit riwe tat/Mae
tildwind
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
male on Goldwater Road, Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all ciao Sat. ii1C
ONE Living nun suit, 'one 9x1f2
wool rug with pad, one 8x10
Wool rug, t-appan gas stove, Kel-
vinator refrigerator, Singer sew-
ing maahine. Call Hy-23810 be-
fore 4' pan., Dec. 28. Er28P
Cushman Motor S000ters. Phice
yoUr orders n o W. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray.
D26C
NICE LOT No. 79 and unfinish-
ed cabin wiuh plumbing fixtures
on Johnothan Creek, will sacri-
fice. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
son, Paducan 55182 after 5 p.m.
DNIC
- 
BICYCLF-S, 24 inch, one boy,
and one girls, $12.50 each. Call
1010-M. D31P
Land Transfers
Earl Nanny and Marie Nanny
to Don F. Amos and Anne D.
Amos; lot.
E. H. Paschall and Bessie
Paschall, D. D. Paschall and
Alice Paschall to E. H. Paschall
and Bessie Paschall* 40 acres of
Land. --
Alvin H. Kopperud to Freeman
Johnson; one-half intetest in lot.
Clyde George and Rosebud
George to Clarence W. Herndon
and Katie Herndon: lot.
Eli G. E.,. -on and Larue E.
Spann to W. I. Davis and Julia
F. Davis; lot.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fines M. Futrell and Alpha
Futrell te Toy Garland and oEula
Mae Garland; 22 acres of• land.
IELIZAIDIETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
0 111167 bi Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the nov
el's publisher.
Dodd. head & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
ell APTEIt 71 of 1,8..9 • -; -oy 'Pie told him 
And
B
El. p4, ,y I el) tii.niot nt super. lieved Lc' 
told Tracy the familiar. but gillticm- lea,. 
threat.. "Did that mother etc: know
le% ef new, story oft • sadly al-
niet,d OHM doubly in hazard be-
cause of his parents' ignorance
and prejudice.
These people had come to the
• tium the ttoritheel: they be-
longed to a religious sect which
u:o strongly averse to surgical
in.: sores. 'They honestly believe
that prayer - loud, communal
prayel will heal that child's
It-sky heart"
Tracy looked shocked, then she
smiled. "I believe in prayer," she
said gently. "But I also believe
se God's will showing us how to
eller! His works."
'There shook! be • law protect.
In'- sochtchikteen" turned Michael.
-What use is there in developing
surgioas techniques. when we do
nothing about such abysmal ig-
norer, e and prejudice
-What about money, Michael?
I mean, it the parents are per-
Min, ed. would you be utile to Illig•
gest means tot taking the child
to the loopier surgeon 7'•
"Oh. the Heart Association
mould do it' They provide that
• stirger) where the need is
girat '
"Perhaps someone from their
Mtn., could talk to the parents."
"I've fulked to them!"
Tracy rose to admit their first
guests.
Nothing more was said then,
•riti the next week Tracy remem-
M‘red only that a suggestion had
been made of the Heart Associa-
tion people's knowing how to per-
suade the parents ...
Michael had not really ob-
jected. . .
Doctors lean over backward to
avoid personal publicity. Organ-
izations wishing to finance re-
search In medical fields cannot he
so rigidly ethical. So on Monday
began a chain of events which
led . . .
That day, the Heart Associa-
tion was calling the pediatricians
Of the city to get some human in-
terest stories about children with
heart disease They called Tracy.
She told of her own patients. and
on Impulse mentioned the child
with the leaky heart who had
come into the clinic at Children's
Hospital. She didn't know the
child'a name but she could find
out-
-Do you suppose Dr. Loren
would go with its to talk to the
parents?" lurked the Association
n or r.
"You'd better talk to their
preacher, too AS for Michardo he
might go though he isn't much
for the personal approach to nee-
• ry surgery. Ile thinks i doc-
tor's opinion should bear enough
Wi h "
should, too, but-well, thla
"And I'd think they'd all be
sorth using '• said Tracy.
Then-
She supposed Michael nad been
approached and had refuse
cooperate in any publicity stu
whatever Its worthy purpose. She
had rathet expected this, and
when asked. she gladly agreed to
be the "doctor- to accompany the
Association's case worker.
So Tracy went to the small Hat
where the family lived, with the
man from the Heart Association
-one Wayne Purkholder. He
identified himself to the thin
woman who answered the door.
-Through various means," he
said, -we have learned that your'
little boy is unable to attend
School."
"They can't hardly make him
go!" cried the woman, alarmed.
"Puny as he is."
"Oh, no. But of course we are
anxiiiiIS to afford education for
him. I mean, fix it so he can go
to echool, or have school brought
to him."
"It that's what you want-"
she stepped back. "I (Olen you
can come in. I'd like to do all 1
can for Davey, por child."
Little was accomplished on
their first visit, except a promise
to let them return when the "mis-
ter" was home: he worked at the
shipping room of a spice factory.
Tracy managed to establish rap-
port with the child who, that day,
was in bed on a narrow cot In
the bedroom. She agreed with
Michael that early help for Ude
boy was essential.
On the next visit, the husband
and the preacher were there. The
Heart Association man asked to
"use the case." No, the clinic had
not asked them to do it or to
come. They knew, of course, that
the clinic's diagnosis for David
was that of acute heart disease,
hut he had been told the condi-
tion could be corrected' with surg-
ery.
"We don't hold with the knife,"
nee] the father immediately.
It took tA) hours of talk to
move him, ani.his Companion, out
of that flat statement to, "If
prayer can't heal him, nuthin'
can!"
It was Tracy who broke up
that log Jam by asking, in a re-
flective tone, if it might not be
that their prayers had brought
Mr. Burkholder to them, ready
and able to provide a means for
David's cure? "There are so many
sick children," she said thought-
fully. "couldn't God have sent him
to you?"
That did it Afterward, Wayne
Burkholder sought to praise Tracy
for her clever "gimmick." She
was shocked. "I believed that!"
you were a doctor7-
"No. nor the wire of the doctor
at the clinic. r• didn't seem neces-
sary to tell that."
"Dr. Loretes going to be grate-
ul."
"He very much wanted to help
the child." She'd tell Michael how
she had "reached- the parents,
using their own belief in God .
She did tell him, and Michael
was tar froth grateful. In fact,
he went all to pieces. At the pub-
licity angle- "It will be in every
newspaper!"
At Tracy's Interference- "You
think you helped?"
She wee distressed almost be-
yond words, and yet this thing
V:as too Important not to talk out,
"I did help." she said firmly. "I
helped the child to have what you
Said he must have. And I helped
the mother, too, not only by per-
suading her it was right to oper-
ate on Davey. bet by giving her
the solace of prayer. I told her
the doctors vernild use prayer, and
that she should . ."
"I'll bet they knew the doctor
at the clinic didn't do much pray-
ing," he said under his breath.
"Tracy, why Isn't being a good
doctor enough?"
"Is It enough for you, Mi-
chael?"
"I've always thought It was,
But now it begins to look as if I
were failing as a doctor because
1 don't bring to my profession a
lot of outside interests and fea-
tures."
"Thoiee._ things," said Tracy
softly, "ctiii be called gimmicks.
They can be called many things;
the words for them don't matter.
Insight, understanding - sym-
pathy, even-"
"But do you think they're nec-
essary. Tracy 7"
"I think they help, Michael."
He sat looking at the floor be-
tween his knees. "Maybe you're
right. Maybe my not having those
things account for my failure In
this case. My failure as a doctor."
"Oh, Michael, your diagnosis
. . .
"Yeah. My diagnosis will have
saved that child's life, if it is
saved. And the parents should he
grateful to me. But they won't
be, Tracy. And you know that as
well as I do. Those people heartily
dislike the doctor who did that
somewhat great thing for them.
And I'd like to know why. Do
you know?"
"No, Michael, I don't know."
moo ti"
Di', O'Connell gives Tracy
some unhappy news concerning
Michael. Be sure to find out
bow she solves the problem to
tomorroo 's drama tie ephiode
of "The Doctor's Husband."
NOTICE
1 
FOR GENERAL Painting, inter-
ior and extenio, see Herman
Wicker, phone 977-J-1 after
5:011, pen. D28P
LOST & FOUND i
LOST: Strayed from h,rrne Tues-
day small female feist dug, black
and tan. 'answers to name of
Joy, if seen call 1330. 028P
LACKED SAVING iSTITChf
LOGANSPORT, Ind. fir -
Frank Lawler didn't have a
stitch in time and it cost him
a diamond ring, a watch and a
table clock. Lawler was taking
a bath when he heard someone
in his apaiktment. He didn't
investigate because "I didn't have
any clothe,. iin"
SUE PLUNGE KILLS 14
MEDELLIN, Colombia Rfl -
Fourteen persons were killed and
23 others injured seriously Mon-
day when a bus ran off the
Andean Highway and plunged
down a 600-foot chasm. The
accident happened orf the high-
way linking Medellin and Cali in
Western Colombia.
Miniature
Hollywood
Is Made
DUBLIN -.8P-'-- A "miniature
'rid" is in course or cone
struction here to bring- master-
pieces of Dublin's famed Abbey
Theater 'to television and thea-
ter sc:eens across the United
Sltatef..
Realization of a, long-held
dream tc, bring the theater's
works to a wider audience than
possible in its small Dublin
playthouse came with formation
of an Irish company, with the
Abbey's active backing, to pro-
duce films of Abbey actors and
actresses playing some of the
greatest successes from the Ab-
bey's turbulent history.
From a national economic
point of view, it will be an
Important dollar-earner. Already
an arrangement has been com-
pleted with one American com-
pany compacting to produce a
series of films wi'h Atliey play-
ers based on Abbey hos.
Some Films Finished
The men behind the new en-
terprise are Louis Elliman of
Dublin's 4'000-seat Theater Roy-
al and Emmet Dalton. They are
directors of Dublin Film and
Television Productions, Ltd.
The Elliman-Dalton company
greedy has produced Geiirge
Shiels's -Professor Tim" which
they said drew "most enthusias-
tic praise." from American exe-
cutives who Stiw it at this year's
Cork Film Festival.
Also "canned" at a temporary
MOM I'. 111.'s GREAT ORANDSON-Mrs, Mamie Ei
senhower ree
ceives a bouquet of ruses from Jonathan Roosevelt, great grand.
son of Theodore Roosevelt, at preiniere of "All at SW IS
Washington. The performance ivaa.a bent for the .11Metbkied
Roosevelt Centennial committee, (Internal tonal 8 oundphoto)
NANC'
444,
ssrewww, mmewiL.
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studio in England were St. John (productions will be 
done by
Irvine's "I3oyd's Shop," Louis Abbey producer Ria Moo
ney and
Dalton's "Thus Other Eden" and Director Ernest Blyt
he. ,
John McCenn's -Twenty Years 
A-Wooing." FRENCH d0011T AUTO PRICE
Ellaman aid casting for the PARIS e - Tw
o of France's
major automobile manufacturers
hiked prices on all models, blam-
ing the increase on the rising
costs of raw materials. Renault
and Citroen announced price in-
creases averaging 4 to 5 per cent.
4•4114.
SHOE SALE
FOR
Women and Children
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE
Get Another Pair For $1
SALE STARTS
at 8:00 O'Clock
Friday, December 2.7
CHILDRENS SCHOOL SHOES and DRESS SHOE
S
WOMEN'S .... ALL TYPES AND SIZES
"SORRY, NO MEN'S SHOES"
Childrens Pattern Sox 39 2nd pr. 111K
No Exchanges No 
Refunds
HI, NANCY
SO
WHAT?
AWE as' 111.firS
A-AM I DREAMING,
OR ARE THERE TWO
MORBIDA DAWNS
RIGHT HERE IN THIS
ROOM, SLATS?
ITS NO DREAM-AND DON'T JUST
STAND THERE,
YOU- HELP
ME WITH
MY SISTER!
107
,
1/ /1/1/'/I
fll
I 1, itilr/
I /14 • LtEizt.,„.0
youR r&A5p) SISTER: 'HE
THERE ARE A COUPLE
0' YOU::
by Raebiara Vas Bursa
WE RE TWINS, I'M CALLING
PCP HELP-THE KIND OF HELP
MY SISTER NEEDS
LIL' ABNER
LI'L ABNER
GOT A NEV
PIG  -
LOOKS
MIGHTY
LIKE Ll'L
ABNER
HISSELF.T
SMALL
WONDER
IT
is
ME!!
YO' HAVE A FIGHT
WIF DAISY MAE,OR
SUMPTHIN' ?
44.
by Al Capp
EF YO' IS
SO *.trdiPe
HAPPY,
WHY `KY
CHOKINle
McCORNBALL
T' DEATH?
r"
Aresm......•,....—
PACE EICHT
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James Galloway Sam C. Jones H. IL B
oling
admits payoff. makes payoff. won't talk.
"WANTON DISREGARD OF THE LAW"-These thre
e v.itnesses at
the Senate racket heanr.g in 1% ashoigton "revealed a p
attern
of wanton disregard of the law to a degree ne
ver before re-
vealed to this committee,- said Senator John McClellan
Arkansas. They are Chattanooga. Tenn., Teamsters egures.
James Galloway admitted paying $1.000 to -fix" a grand la
r-
ceny case against him. Bondsman Sam C. Jones admitted
 pass-
ing the $1.000 to an aide of Judge Raulston Schoollield,
 H. L.
Bol.ng, via the fifth amendment, admitted nothing. He is Local
515 secretary treasurer. flat crow t tonal Squndph
otoal
ft
Playhouse 90
Good-Bad
By WILLIAM EWALD
I United Prom Staff Ceeresponevnt.
NEW YORK EP - On 'Mors-
Idav night's "Playhouse 90." James
Mason. playing a Broadway di-
rector says to his playwright:
"When it's all over, has It
been worth it?"
To which the playwright. Jack
Klugman replies: "That's a very
j• Question. Let me answer
'his way - yes and no."
Well, scss and no. That's the
I've felt about mqst
proeuctions this sea-
s n. Non of tt.em is ever really
tad - a.though "The Death of
Mancile'e" came perilohsly close.
On the other .hand, none has
really se: TV on fire either.
Thurscay night Robert .Alan
Arthur, a writer whir was wean-
ed on the old "Philco Play-
!louse.- turned out a 90-minuter
minus umpteen commercial
breaks) called "The Thundering
Wave."
It was a play about a play
and the efforts of a director,
6a playwright and some actors
to spank it alive before it opens
in Manhattan.
1 But it was also a play abotit
counter-pulls - about the per-
sonal problems that each of the
participants brings to his work,
prqblems that threaten to stifle
the life of the Olay.
Vie cast. besides Mason and
Klugman. included Joan Bennett,
and Franch•it Tone. -
The performances were iiood
as they are in most "Playhouse
90" offerings. with James Mason
turning in an exceptionally pol-
ished performance It's a Pleasure
to watch the man work.
! And there was a good smell
about the show, too-an authentic
aroma of backstage talk, of
steampipey rehearsals .complete
j with coffee containers, good cos.;
turning and some excellent cam-
era groupings. •
The ohannel swinn:
Thursday- nigitt's "Climax"
niellerdramer on CBS-TV threw
a group of hurricane-quffeted
strangers together in a creaky
hotel. It threw them together
in a creaky plot, too.
When CBS-TV's "Harbormast-
er" moves to ABC-TV on Jan.
5. it'll be retitled, "Adventure of
Scott Island". ."Lamp Ihito My
Feet" and "Look Up And Alive."
The high spot of Thursday
night's "Groucho Marx Show"
on NBC-TV was "Miss Ohio"
whose bathing suit shoulder
straps slipped off twicte...that
NBC-TV "Eddie Gobel - George
Fisher" show or whatever it is
they call it has picked up two
new producers - Gil Rodin and
Harry Tugend,
Emcee. Jay Jackson of NBC-
TV's "Tic Tac Dough" pulled
a new kind of consolation line
Thursday night. Said Jackson to
a contestant who lost $11,300
and was left with a $30$00
pile: "Well, that's not so bad.
You. would have lost most of
it to Uncle Sam anyway."
flee work If you cad gr-
it: Frank Sinatra will sing "Mist-
Scot and 1.411y" on his‘Dec. 20 !
ABC-TV stages - Frank Sinatra
co-authored It.
Patti Page
Has Many
Guest Stars
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Corresoondent
NEW YORK - I'm
Tyrone Power," the man said.
And sure enough, it was. He
was wearing a fat --bleck tie.4
and a thin metal. microphtme
and the program was CBS-TV's 1
"The dig Record."
"The Big Record" for the
benefit ot "Wagon Train" and
"Disneyland" watchers, is a 60-
minute vehicle piloted by Patti
Page. Its purpose in the long
-- 
ago was to present the singers
who made the big records then
and now, but talent fees being
what they are you iust can't
vet Frank Sinatra and Pat Boone
week after week. So sometimes
'he show just settles for a little
le-A.
*ednesdav night after Tyrone
Power disapoeared. Miss Page
-oened "The Big Resersi " She
is it singer ••"th a limited vocal
range hot the most wildly loco-
mod'''. han-'s in the business.
,
1
In r's•-'-'0 "P's Almost Like
Being T" v • T.ve," she made it
look rs '1 '• "as not so much
like a'•••--cs being in love as
i: was like a lesson in sema-
phore.
V.'s TNITOPHI Sings
Ther, we" other guests of
equal fa,•oIo-i.l.-h aboard Vic
Damone sprig ••Ienior Miss" %vitt;
that or -h'oro'on of ferocious
shyness and calculated tender-
ness that have become his staple.
Gene Autry was sunnosed to
appear but his sore throat was
hoarse or his horse had a sore
throat. I wasn't • sure which
and Eddy Arnold filled in.
Arnold sang "Wagon Wheels"
and -I'm an IVA Cowhand" and
Darnone i--irrio on shooting a
pistol and !•,ii•,, Page came on
with a von ,hit said bang on
a little VI. I am not sure.
but I th'nk th's gag was first
used by Arisionhanes.
Well, then we got back to
Ty Power and it seems he had
aosnething to do with a picture
premier on Broadway. You figure
it.
Margaret Truman Appears
After that we got back to
/
other singers like Lucho Gatica .
and Angeles McNeil. Margaret '
Truman was on hand, too. and
I must say I have nothing to 
'
say about her singing. mos
•j,
. because I don': want a letier
' from het' lettOR''
Somehow. Mel Torme a vet".
hip singer, got mixed up in
all this. And I couldn't help
feeling he would have been
: better off sitting up with Gene
1 Autry's sick hone.
i - —
STARTS 8 A.M. Friday December 27th.
_
LITTLETON'S WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THUR
SDAY, DECEMBER 26th
DRESSES
1/2 PRICE
SUITS
PRICE 
COATS
"/2 PRICE 
-SWEATERS 'A OFF 
SKIRTS 'A OFF 
BHA RIDGE. \ILoiNs
60 GAUGE 59c Pair
2 pairs -- $1.(1)
LADIES AND CHILDRENS
Name Brand SHOES On Sale
FLATS - HEELS - SUEDES - LEA
THERS
VALUE TO s11.95 Now $6.95
VALUE TO $8.95 Now $5.95
VALUE TO $7.95 Now $4.95
VALUE TO $5.95 Now $3.95
Ivy League Saddles
II Table Broken Sizes LADIES & CHILDRENS SHOES '2.8
8
— BOY'S WEAR —
COATS v3 OFF
Naos 6 to 20
Boys KET
fs
F11/3
Boys MT'S
$1.29 a id $1.98
PDX-CROFT SHEETS
Doubk Bed Size - - - - $1.981
Twin Bed Size $1.79
4
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1957
APPEAL FOR FATHER'S LIFE
-Children of 37-year-old Gen. Pal
Maleter, who is being tried f
or his life for his heroic leadership
In the Hungarian revolt 
against the Soviets, pen a cablegram
of appeal to Soviet Premier 
Niculai Bulganin. Watching In their
New York home Is their 
mother, Mrs. Maria Maleter., She and
Maleter were divorced four 
years ago. and she brought the
children to the U. S. after 
the revolt attempt faded. Children
(from left) are Jutka, 8; 
Pal, Jr., 11: Maria, 10. A photo of
their father is at right. 
(/ r runtinnal Sou wiphoto
TRY OUT THEIR FIOHTINI FORM--The sir
-sea-ground forces of
Nationalist China, numbering 100,000 men, took p
art in maneu-
vers, called "Kun Yang Operation." At top, N
ationalist Chinese
leader Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek talks to
 some of his fight-
ing men after they had established a beachhe
ad somewhere on
Formosa. At bottom, paratroopers, who jumpe
d from air trJris-
ports to link up with troops coming in from 
landing craft, ire
shown as they were about to move in on an 
"enemy" position.
Have You Read The Want Ads?
Piece GOODS
WOOLENS
Reg. Value to 13.98
$1.98 yd.
COTTONS
Reg. Valuo. to $1.29
890 yd.
COTTONS
Reg. Valise to 98c
59° yd.
RAYONS - ACETATE - COTTON -
TWEEDS
SALE PRICE 98( yd. (reg to '1.98)
72-inch Felt - - - - $1.98 yd.
39-inch Velveteen - $1.98
36-inch Corduroy - -7W yd.
PRINT CLOTH - - -3W yd.
MURRAY, LITTLETON'S
SAVE during this
once-a-year
opportunity!
anima/
friefidsho saki
DEC. 26•FES. 1 ONLY
TORSO BRA
Nationally advertised at °YAPS
now only 
$5•95
Hidden Treasure under-
wired. ii cups fulfill your
curves without pads - elastic
panels slim diaphragm,
waistline, tummy and hips!
Detachable garters. White
broadcloth, 32-36 A, 32-38 B.
1 l'at
NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
ALL SALES FINAL
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